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By RICHARD FLY » <" 
a.-. - Texan Staff Writer 
" A special Faculty Senate committee 
Investigating the tiring ot University-
President Stephen Spurr decided Mon-
day; night to call several persons con- • 
riected with the Harry R&nsom 

"Humanities. Research:Center to testify • 
before the committee. • 

David Clay, assistant ta the president; ; 
Dr. Harry Ransom; chancellor emeritus 
and former coordinator of the center's 
special collections; Dr., Warren Roberts, 
HRC director: and Dr. W.Rv"< Reast;. 
current director; of special-collections-, 
will be requested to appear before the 
committee 

OTHER PERSONS also will be invited . 
svv^to appear, but the names were discussed 

during a portion of the meeting closed Jo 
s^the press. 

r^IH the statement, SpUrr said he went to 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre's office 

- Uie. morning he. was asked to resign, 
Sept. 23, "to develop a common position 
on complaints which had only the 
previous day reached us through a regent 

, concerning* the Humanities Research 
Center." , 

>< In connection with the secret names,: 
Dr. Standish Meacham, professor of 

toryj told the committee he had heard 
tain-rumors connected with the 

.rch center apd knew persons who 
inight provide information.. 

Cdrngmittee Chairperson Edmund Pin-

been taken. Walker said he would con
tact LeMaistre 

Spurr then phoned Garrett, who had ' 
talked with him i earlier and "was the 
regent: most: deeply concerned with' 
maintaining a future - acquisitions 
program. 

"He was most angry over the phone, 
accused me of having downgraded the:1 

directorship of the HRC, of having com
municated with the director through a 
carbon copy of a letter sent' to his 
superior (Vice-President and Dean of 
Graduate Studies Gardner LindzeyVand 
of failing to fallow out 'our agreement' 
that Dr. Keast report directly to the 
president," Spurr said.-

The fonher president asked Garrett 
the moming of the.regents meeting if he 
could explain his actions but was told the 
matter was out of Spurr's hand and 

•-aamild hp hnnrtlpri directly by the 
regents and-the System administration.''. 

SAiuTieTInaersiood^GiSiTStr7 

"spoke vigorously on the issue within the 
executive session and that a rump 
meeting including Dr. LeMaistre, Dr. 

* Ransom and several regents was conven
ed in _Dr,r LeMaistre's office immediately 
after the.regents meeting to discuss the 
matter." 

"-The point of the! tale is that, while I 
tried to work through channels on the en
tire matter, the personal involvement of < 

: Systems" officials and individual regents 
played a'major role.throughout," Spurr 

-The-HR<J-mfltter—iliustrates^well-the--

J ' * i-Vf 
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Council Adds 
Fall Dead Day 

.-•Photo, by:Den Cox 
Max Westbrook and lorene Rogers at meeting. 

Nixon Gets 
For 

mm 
tssm 

By SUSIE STOLER 
' Texan Staff Writer . § 

* ' i  The University Council Monday gave'? 
students an extra day of relief from fall 
semester finals by adding a second dead-

, -day as a. buffer between the end of 
classes and Ihe headaches of-final ex-
animations.. 

By.voice vote, .the council amended the • 
calendar by changinglDec. 12, originally " 
the first day of finals, to a no-class day 

• • and pushing back the exam schedule one 
; day making "Dec. 21 the last day of 

semester tests. : . 
Before the-chapge,,.the schedule .had. • 

fallowed for only one .dead day, Dec. 11, 
':-"*wtyh exams set to. begin the following 

day. 
ag*.* The 'approyed schedule shift was . 
.gyfrgcomrnended by the University Calen

dar. Committee,-which worked with a 
• Student .Government task force-to study 

: the. facets of adding extra dead, days to 
>. the calendar with the least detrimental 

,ij .results. ' . . • • 
"Idid not eXgect it to • pass that. ' 

easily,", said Gary Ellison, chairperson 
of the Student Government task force. 

THE TASK FORCE had supported a 
different alternative which provided for. 
.cancelling classes Dec. 9 and 10 and leav-

* iinfnimhfrri 
However,;-professors and ad-. 

Access 

Hi 

coffs then asked the press to leave so the 
names could be mentioned irf confidence. 
Later he said their identities will be 
released Tuesday afternoon, after those 
involved have been contacted. 

THE COMMITTEE last, week asked 
Spurr to'elaborate on his previous state
ment, Including the reference : to the 
HRC • 
• Monday, the committee released the 
ousted president's; amplifying response.. 

; After he was informed' last winter by ; 

Ransom that Ransom would be resigning 
his responsibilities at the" HRC Aug. 31, 
Spup^.met with LeMaistrg, Ransom and 
~ "eSits7 Jenkins Garrett and Edward 

k'to discuss, n'ecessary action. - i-
"Ali agreed with my understanding 

that Hie Humanities Research Center 
was an integral part of th^ University v.. 
and alt enthusiastically concurred"'with 
Spurr's recommendation .that Keast 
.succeed Ransom. 

- "Dr. Keast and I were both anxious 
that at least a modest acquisitions: 
program be continued," Spurr said. 
. "WE DISCUSSED this matter with. 

. Dr. LeMaistre and, at his 'suggestion, • 
arranged for another meeting ... with 
Dr. . LeMaistre;. (Deputy Chancellor) 
E.D. Walker," Jteg^nt (Frank)' Erwin, 
Regent (Alan) Shivers, Regent Garrett,1 

Dr. Keast and myself present," he con
tinued. 

The meeting resulted in an agreement 
that a specific proposal should be 
prepared ahd, if necessary, temporary 
funding could be requested-a nd-puthdriz-'  ̂ =«— 

Specific budget matters, Spurr said, 
were discussed in late summer first with " 
Walker. and- then, at his request, with < 

• LeMaistre "and the appropriate regent. 
" "Having heard nothing further on the 
matter," Spurr contacted Walker on 
Sept. 19, the day before the regents' 
.meeting, and. found that no action had 

way I have had to work on many issues to 
administer the University..., and (points 
out) it is quite likely that Dr.. LeMaistre 
was influenced by the anger of Regent 
Garrett in reaching his decision that day 
to dismiss me." 
, Spurr refused to elaborate on the 

" reasons;he specified for his firing "until 
I have'jtfven (J^Maistre) a full oppor-

- tunitjrijf releasing the written materials 
from which he confronted me."" 

THE CHANCELLOR is in the process 
of writing a public statement on the fir
ing. 

The committee^has 'determined it- can 
make the. most progress on the HRC 
issue and the allegations that firwin 
tried to pressure University ad
ministrators to admit a friend into the 

.Jaw. school. 

.^Committee members also decided to 
. -begin writing their report Nov. 4 unless 

they receive more cooperation. 

WASHINGTON (UPI),— A lederal judge-Monday temporari
ly barred former President NiXon from transferring his White' 
~Housctapes-andT)octnnents1.6Califonjia-butrgrarrted-hnTrso!e-

access to them — except for-subpoenaed material — while their 
future is being determined. 

In a three-page,opinion issued "after a hearing, U.S. Dist. '^'UNLESS 

' with phlebitis to travel to Washington, 
Richie enjoinal GSA from 'ttSffrying out the terms of the 

. treeineiit With Nixon for custody:of~the materials. and°made 
clear in his order that sul^oenaed material would be mad? 
available to proseciitors and grand juries. « .,iV ^ , 

Judge Cfiarles R. Richey enjoi.ned the Gen^ai'Ser^icesT^ nteteTw^fbTinfll^ ^estra^Sg 

ministration (GSA), which- has" physical custody of the fl ftnr fnrthn* . u ^ ^ bly 
material, from "disclosing, transferring, disposing or 

•otherwise making known t<j any,person" the documents and 
tapes. " 

, In a second order, Richey granted Nixon access to the-
material "for the sole purpose of "preparing to testify in the 
Watergate criminal trial." 

NIXON HAD FILED suit last week seeking to force govern
ment comphance with a controversial GSA agreement, two 
days before Nixoni pardon from PresidenL Ford, which-gave 
Nixon ownership, custody and eventual full control of his White 
House materials: v , ^ i v. j i;: -

Herbert J, Miller, a lawyer'for lVixon,'fargued in couH%at"f 

. Nixon needed his JVhite House tapes and documents in Califor-

-

Peter 

. after further hearings. 
rv. . .• .-.V. • 

... fiwr'ng Monday s hearing, Watergate -attorney 
.Kreindler disclosed a grand jury will be issuing additional sub-
poenas /or certain of Nixon's White House materials but did not' 
disclose what they dealt with-. 

Kreindler said the Watergate special prosecution force op
posed, removal of subpoenaed material's to California from 
Washington.. He; said. Miller had known 10 days ago of the ad
ditional items, to be subpoenaed but had not included them 
-amoMt-material to be lefthphinri Hprancq jyr^moH tr, 
Watergate investigations. ' r 

. • Miller, obviously annoyed, said the items covered by the new 
subpoenas would be left in Washington with the other Watergate 
materials, and asserted Nixon's suit was "filed in good faith" 

^nd papers^Pede investigative access to his White House tapes 

To Confess' 
WASHINGTON (AP-) — John W. Dean III testified . 

Monday, that he and other senior White House aides 
decided in-March, 1973,; that to solve their Watergate 
problems, John N.. Mitchell would have1 to admit his 
guilt forthe.break-in at tiie:Democratic:National Conv;f 
mittee, 

Dean.said on his fourth day on the witness stand at 
the Watergate cover-up trial that the idea lapsed when 
neither H.R. Haldemah nof John D. -Ehrlichman; 

. proposed to Mitchell that he take.blame as planned. -
MITCHELL, A former attorney general, Haldeman 

r and Ehrlichman. are amone five_defendants at the --
trial. , - • " 

Dean said a meeting on March 22,1973, was callecl 
v>;Where either Ehrlichman or Haldeman was to suggest 
si that Mitchell "step forward and account for-activities 
. prior to June 17." 

Kjf. The original:, Watergate burglars were caught at' -

MMHJ-jC'IU 
•vA •jm 

Democratic National Committee headquarters on 
June 17,1972: 

In answer to questions irom prosecutor James F.' ' 
Neal, Pean testified that he and other White House of
ficials w^re. hopeful "that would eliminate investiga
tion of activities after June 17." 

EARLIER) DEAN testified that he'had proposed on 
March 21 that Mitchell "admit his guilt" for the break- * 
in. " • - , 

Meanwhile, the jury heard a sixth White House tape 
: in which, former President Nixon declares on the after
noon of March 22, "We're go.ing to protect our people, 
if we can." 
• The jurors heard Nixon say in a flat emotionless tone 
to Mitchell 

, "I want you ail to stonewall it, let them" plead the. 
•Fifth Amendment^ cover'up.or anything else, if it'll., 
save it — save the plan. That's the whole, point. 

William G.-Hundley, Mitchell's lawyer^ had earlier 
made an unsuccessful attempt to bar the jury from 
hearing portions of the March'22 tape, on grounds that • 

.Dean was present for only part of the meeting it 
recofds.' 

. - li.S. DIST. judge John J. Sirica, however," denied" ~* 
s^ythat effort, allowing Dean from the stand to sayi that 
' - no one entered or left Nixon's Executive Office 

Building office once Nixon arid Mitchell continued a 
- '- meeting-only among themselves. 

V':-!;. Hundley's challenge is 
several in which defense lawyers will seek to prevent 
White House tapes from being played.for the jury un
less they are legally verified and authenticated. 

After the 15th day of the trial,-Dean was scheduled to ' 
return Tuesday for more .prosecution questioning, ex- V -
petted to last one' and a "half hours. 

w) 

ministrators had objected to dropping . • 
; class days. 

; In addition to recommending passage 
of the committee's suggestion, Dr. Max . 
Westbrook, c^nimitteechairperson, ask- -"5 -3 
ed the council to support a recommenda-
Uoh that, professors be urged to refrain 
from giving tests, or assigning papers 
after Dec. 4. 

This should help "relieve the pressure 
on stjidenti,1' Westbrook said. 

PRESIDENT Ad Interim Lorene ~ 
» Rogers said after the council meeting. 

she supported sending a message 
professors on the mattecpf late hour ex- !£?|| 
ams,and would seek recommendations 
from;the academic deans on the issue at 
the next Deans' Council meeting. 

Although .passage of the added dead 
day has some obvious benefits to stu-%|p 

. dent,, the calendar change Will present 
problems to some.individuals and cam-

. pus offfces. 
. Speaking in favor of leaving the calen

dar as prigiiially printed, David Hershey, 
director of-admissions, -expressed con-
cern that the change would place finan-
cial strains on University offices and 
adversely affect- student and faculty 

• travel plans. . , i'® 
"In the housing area, I talked to/"*?-

Rflhprt- CnnlfP friirwtnr of nniuoralty.l'i 
housing) who said his office would have "* 
to extend contracts, provide food service 
one extra day ... which would add up to 

r.$22,300 in expenses." Hershey said. 
Cooke Monday afternoon confirmed as 

"approximate". the figure cited by^i® 
Hershey. ,.J«-

"That's very" "rough and probably 
minimal," the^ousing director said; ad-«i#l 

;-dih| ajlalL&fe-paying ̂ the-added-^x-
penses would be worked on. within the SlPs 
next 24 hours. 

WITHIN HIS OFFICE, Hershey said.'S^ 
^lf^Qrkers_wiBt)tl be. working over- tliM: 
time to get out grade reports and migMi^'7] 
have to work on Christmas Eve. > ; Ml *| 

"We need -jto establiki principles to 
work with in establishing a calendar," he 
said, emphasizing his objections lo 
changing the schedule "this late in the 
academic year." 
„ The problems over exam scheduling ->v> 
should end with this semester, as:Calen-:;ffrS-
dars for the spring and next year allow at 
least a three-day separation between the 

- end df classes and the start of finals.- ^ 
In other action, the council accepted a -'5-^ •; 

committee report recommending "no ' 
action", on proposals to broaden the 
council's make-up to include more 

- students-and-stefk—^——-—" " 1 . 
.. By acceptance, the council gavels 
neither approval not* disapproval. „ t%S 

Currently the- council's voting®^® 
membership consis'ts of -2S ad-
ministrators and academic deans, 6 
students and 52 faculty members, all 
.with rank of assistant professor orCS, 
above. .. " :r/^ 

A GREAT DEAL of University Council;?il», -
action directly affects - and concerns®® 
students, said Bill Parrish, Student£$ 
Government vice-president, in speakingil|ll 
for expanded student membership in thesi^' 
body. ,,, 

James- Sledd, professor of English, v,,; 
urged that teaching assistants "who do^i 
half of the teaching that gets done here"4'Mf 
be represented„also. 

Another University"! segment noty"^' 
represented,. University . librarians;'^! 
would like .to' sit on: the council, said?|^l 
Carolyn Bucknall, a member of the 
Society of University Librarians. 

By accepting .the committee-report for^i 
" "no action" the council kept the door??-;^ 

bpen for future discussion of the issue. 
- -

%} s 
heyezriQ firnri at End of Summit 

TUBAC, Ariz. (AP) — Mexican Presi
dent-Luis Echeverria: bluntly told Presi-
dent Ford on Monday that if the United 
State® Vants a share of Mexico's newly 
discovered oil deposits, it will have to 
pay the.cUrrent highworld marketprice. 

Conciudi.1 
Ford and JSci 
news 
room - , 

^Mexico; has given up hope of-
nefeotiating a ^ew treaty with the^United' 
StateS .on migrant farm workers but in-

;:slstsihat the Mexican workers'rights be 
observed wh" "• ' 

a tea. 

a 4®^- °f summit talk-s, 
everria appeared at a joint 

Echeverria on the economio rights and "We hope to continue .to sell without-
^.duties of nations. ^ ... makuig any difference among buyers in 

I
inn. . . / . j^^order tb satisfy, the demand,^' 

" Presidents met first in the^w ^ EcheVerria said as Ford sat silently at 
border city of Nogales, then helicoptered^^ his side 1 
to the mountain town of Magdalena d&Fi — 
Kinq in, Mexico before flying to this>kw He skirted a direct answer on the size 
desert resort south of Tucson to conclude .'.5of ^ new °" ftnd but said more than 

.•Jki't' one-third, of. Mexico's current daily 
i barrels" "comes 

i appeared at a noint their talks and hold the joint ntfws con-fei'one"thini of Mexico's 
conferenceata country club dining * |erence, introduction of 64 million 
^ Other.disclosiices; . • from oidy a few wells" 

, The first question was on the recently^ 

fco^^^e^r tte two ^',The oil {inds"in Mexic0 ar®-v«jy4nj:_ 
discussed American access t? thefti ^"1." he saW. without giving furthg 
deoosits • !'% - figures. He added that oil exports are ini 

" portant to the Mexican economy "talcing 
into account. 

lej? 
nLy 

the prices that prevail, 
opposition iu formal recogni'- Spanish, adding through a translator"that - !c& , „ 

'.remains -uhchknged, with "Mexico sells to whoever wanU to buy,;\. some officiate have viewed the 
Uie U.S. President; saylng,^ineeth5re, oil at the market price.in the world'^ Mexican oil fihdasajwtentlal aid in eas-

^ 1 ^ ff. -Tv, ')•"JJ W ^ 3 ^ 

Ford Incpftcti Mexican kotAmr 

•r-.KVi,-

no-change-inthe-attitude-of-Gaba^we n&Ckftt. 
jc«talnlv Imvp io iualliUiit qui al~ 
.titude ' . 38iiSj33S@~ 

tim-
position to a proposed Upited, Nations ^Brazil, 
charter provlslonLinUiftt^c!„bj ;.;.Israelr 

j'I 1 I J". i"-i ? , f 3 
- "Si. > 

pp 
SS^ISE 

Jkf- ^ V f  1 h>r 

—r? America's energy- problem; but-
senior officials accompanyingJE^ord said :, 

re was no effort.to press Echeverria * 

Uruguay ahd%,, '"^favored trea-Unent" "* 
Mexico now sells Us oil at 111 it barrel 

thegoin| world market pricefif 

m 

farnymm^ 
A 50 percent chance of 

rain exists .for Tues-. 

j^r-decreasing' to 30 * 
Cpercent" Tuesd-ayt-

nigHt. Winds will be 

fjrpm the southeast^ 
tft',16 roph,^gusiyJ n Jiie, 

vicinity of thunder-
showers. -paj^t i rrt e^_ 

.temperatures -wHI be 
in the 80s drpppi^g To~^ 
the mid-60s tuesday^; 

nlgtfct. * 

^1 

* 



Announces 
&HKKMHML.. MHMM# 

[% If you're counting on thfc 
: U.S. ..Postal Service (instead 
' of Santa) to deliver Christmas 
presents to relatives or 
friends in the armed forties 
overseas; you do'~nbt have 
'much time to complete your; 
"Y«leUde list ^ 

- For instattt'ey. although-
- .. Christmas is 55 shoeing days 

, away, only five shopping days, 
remain before the surface 

. mail deadline for gifts going 
y- T , to the Far East, Oct 28. * 

I £=%- EVEN AIRLIFTED space 
I / .r^'ivailable mail, limited to 15 

pounds, can't compete with, 
the renowned speed of Santa's 
reindeer. Deadline for space 

available and surface mail to-
the Near East is Nov. 1. 

Airlifted parcels, limited to 
30 pounds, must be mailed to 
the Near East by Nov. 7, 

Austin Postmaster Carl A. 
Hobbs has announced these 
othet Christmas mail 
deadlines;' 
• Nov. 11 for surface and 

space available mail to, 
Africa, South and Central 
America and surface mail to 
Europe. 

• • Nov. 18 for airlifted 
- parcel mall t6 Africa. South 
and Central America, 

pc^Europe. 
• Nov, 25 for surface and 

space available mail to the 
Azores, Canada and the Ate- j 
tic. . , . ' 
• Nov. 27 for airlifted 

parcel'tnail to the Far East 
and Europe. 
• Nov. 30 for airlifted 

parcel mail to the "Azores, 
Canada and the Arctic. 
• • Dec.- 2 for airmail to South 
and Central America, the 
Near East' arid the Far East. 
• Dee. 9 for airmail to the 

"Azores, Canada, the Arctic 
and Africa. 

De& ,H • for., airmail jo 
' iMti 

' /? J  l t  

WSm 
' More information on 
overseas mailing can be,ob
tained from the- postal ser 
vice, 397-5455. 

-By WADE WILCOX 
Texan Staff Writer $ 
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County Considers MH-MR Request 
r<S® 

" through 

SEOG Program 

meeting, but a sjiecial, after-
ig^^nowi work session was tt more 

Tbe Travis County com- serious matter. 
missibners unanimously Precinct 4''Commissioner 

•; laughed and giggled their way Richard Moya was particular-
Monday's. regula^.ly amused during the morning! 

, 

II -
*8 '. 

fa's' {. ' 

W'l 

• N6y. .'2b' fdr' spae'e 
available mail to the Far East Europe t 

F "Capitol Optical s 
| F°r Your eyewear needs and services away from home 

j Close to campus - 1009 £. 40th - 1 blk s, Hancock Cen-. 
• off of CR Shuttle Bus Route 

| Shouldn't You Like'Your Glasses? 

•(University, students receiv
ing • financial aid under ? the 

Hi 

i 

i 

I 
i 

i 
.. ^ .... I 

| Latest Styles in Metal and Rimless Frames •" | 
•v ' I  Photogray,  Photosun and new Photobrown. I  
I Over 600 Frames to Choose From I 
I |^10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND ID. - v I 

I - OFFER GOOD OCT. 7 TO NOV. * | 

I Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 - 451 -52261 

The new regulations are the 
-same as the- interim 

regulations .and should not 
affect University students, 
Stough added. 

Stough said students under 
the SEOG program fniist . 

- receive matching aid from 
^ ^loans, .u institutional 

scholarships, Work Study,' 
* "We've .beerf operating un- National Direct Student Loan 

der interim reflations con- •and Basic Educational Opporli%" 
cerning the program until we" tunity Grants or' priv&te-%;l' 
got-the actua'l approved scholarships. 

Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant <SEOG) 
program are not affected by 
the- programs' . new 
regulations, Bjetf H. Stough, 
associate director of the Of
fice of StudentFinancial Aids, 
said Monday! 

• mssti 
enrolled for tat least eight 
hours at the University,^ 
Stough Said', to be qualified for 
the grant" 

The new-regulations will 
become, effective in 30 days. 

meeting when a food supplier 
to the county offered a 
decrease -in pinto bean prices 
in exchange for a raise in 
sugat prices. 

AFTER BRIEFLY discuss^f 
ingithe low pri<SE~of"^ugar;ih' ' 
Mexico, Moya said he was go
ing to lift a page from the 
Austin City Council and mov
ed the issue be placed under • 
advisement. 

His-motionwas unanimous
l y  a p p r o v e d .  ~  ~  — _  

:,"::In the afterhooh work ses;S 
sion. the. commissioners 
agreed to: consider, a request 
for $43,000 from the Austin- • 
Travis County; Mental Health-
Mental Retardation (MIJ-.; 
MR) office at their nejctjS 
meeting. . "'s--

THE CITY of Austin'recent-
ly trimmed its share of sup
port for MH—MR from a reifj 

• • 

quested $376,000 to $172,000 
and now the organization finds 
itself with an $80,000 deficit. 

Last January the county 
commissioners cut the 
MH—MR grant in half from a : 
requested $86j,00(tto $43,000 for 
operating expenses. ' ~ 

Currently MH—MR spends 
$30,000 evaluating prisoners in 
County Jail, $56,000 in 
Juvenile Court and $27,000 for 

;TASK, a drug -rehabilitation 
program . 

Candidates 
Announced 
At Seminal*. 

Nonsmokers 
regulations," he said. SEOG recipients my?t be 

fm '•'Ct 
Use Texan Classifieds. Call 471-5244 

Texans United for the Rights of the Non-Smoker (TURN) will 

Jets group 
^•sponsor an address Tuesday by Betty Cannes,whose one-woman. 

^ampaign gained legislative protection for nonsmokers in 

for Christmas^) In WW,-after two years of lobbying, Arizona became the first 
state in the nation to. enact prohibitions against smoking in cer
tain places. 

. • Public places affected , include elevators, : libraries; art 
museums, buses,- concert halls, doctors' qffices, restrooms, lob
bies and hallways of health care-institutions. 

Since enactment of the Arizona, law, similar measures have 
be^n passed in Utah, Nebraska, Oregon and New York City. 

. "We have asked Mrs. Carnes to comlNnainly to encourage us 
and give us some ideas." Mrs. Walter Richter. h«6d of TURN 
said, — — 
. Carnes .wiirspeak?in. the auditorium at the State Department 

. of Health, 1100.W. 49th St.," at 8 p.m. The. public is invited, and 
there is no admission charge. 

• Candidates running in the 
fall Student Government 
special elecftion were an
nounced at a Monday night 
candidates'. seminar in Utiibh; 
South. 

Positions- for. the „Oct._ 30, 
^'election are as follows: School. 

?&\.4tof Communication —; Dale 
pSNapier, Cindy Powell and 
'-f"''Dawn O'Neal. 

: Candida tfeS for at-large posi-K 
lion include: . Gary Ellison, ' 
Logan Lpopiis, Robert Pan- -
zarella, Cheryl Toubin, RM' • 
Goldstein; Carl Jcdinston and 
Bill Ware. ' 

BRIDAL 
SHOPPE 

Susan Krute is the lone can-
didate for the .College.fof 
Education. . ,'^1,1 i 

Sue Ann Doty'is the 
Graduate School Place 1 can; 
didate while 'Ray Loghry is 
the Graduate School Place 2 
candidate. 

Voting will be from 8:45 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at any of the 
following: Communicatibn 
Complex, Main Mall..Gregory 
Gym^ and the Robert -Lee 
Moore Hall patio. Law 
students may vote in the 
School of Law building for at-
large positions only. 

_ John .Tdrigian, chairperson.. 
. of. the Student- Government 
Election Commission said, 
students must present IDs. 1 

The deadline for turning' in ^ 
financial statements is Oct 
23. 
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MR. LONNY'S 
HAIRSTYtlST 

5308 BUJtNEi; KOAD 
OFFER GUYS A DOLLS 

A VIP HAIR TREATMINT 
(SHAMPOO.CONOfTtONER, 

AND STYLE) 

FOR 
$6.50 

MUUU&QINTMtUr CAII 
459-7904 
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Supreme Court 

WASHINGTON'<UPl>-Following up 
Its controversial 1973^decision, the 

-Supreme.Court Monday left standinga., 
lower court order requiring public 

.hospitals to allow abortions. . 
The court-aisD~agreed to decide :i 

5.whether a patient', in a: state mental ,j 
hospital has a constitutional right to r 
treatment if he was committed involun-. 
tarily jn civil proceedings, * / 

In the abortion matter, the justices' 
refused in a-brief order'to hear appeals 

Jrom the City of Virginia, Minn., whose 
ordinance' Barred abortions in hospitals -
except to save the mother's life. 

The Eighth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals struck down the law on the basis 
of the Supreme Court's 1973 ruling that 
laws forbidding abortions may apply 
only during : the last -trimester- of 

.pregnancy, and not even then in certain 
circumstances. 

The order, extends the court's abortion' % 
decree to civil \3S well as criminal 
statutes. But it does not set a legal prece
dent and applies only in the Eighth Cir
cuit which encompasses Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Nebraska and ' 
the Dakotas. 

The mental hospital case came from 
r Florida, where Kenneth Donaldson sued 
after being confined in such an institu
tion from 1957 to 1971. The defendants 
were five hospital—doctors whom he 
charged with denying him proper treat- ' 

Indians 
SPHJ. 

m 

War' 

U_ 

• BONNERS FERRY, Idaho (UPI) — g 
The Kootenai Indians,'pleased but not 
satisfied with presidential action giving 
them a small 12.5-acre reservation, 
remained at, "war" with the United 
States Monday. 

President Ford signed a bill Saturday 

reservation from 12^5 acres of land own
ed by the government, ltls the site of an 
historic Catholic mission. - v 

Tribal Manager Doug Wheaton - said 
I'JJie Kootenais were "very happy'' about 

receiving the land, which will become 
the center of the tribe's community and 
j«ceivefederally financed improvement. 

-Wlieaton said,V'This, doesn't end 
the war." 
• Thei Krtotenai's'Wgr with the United 
| States started. SepJL^ZO and was 
i calculated as a means of.bringirig atten-
| tion to the tribe's demands for a 128,000-
pcre reservation and cash settlement for' 
^.flhntil- VA milUnn ^ lanH: 

ment. 
Disposing of a big batch of petitions for 

review, the justices vetoed attempts by 
-Missouri ^and California to assist 
parochial schools, dismissed an attempt ;, 

--by a Minnesota hospital to restrict abor- s 
turns, and agreed to take another look'at 
riles for moving state civil rights law- •; 
suits to federal courts. 
. Florida appealed the Donaldson men
tal health case because a jury's award of 
$38,500 in damages against two of the 
doctors^is outstanding; The state- said 
courts have no way of determining stan-£ 
dards of care that physicians m.usti 
follow, and further that doctors should ' 

- rfiot be personally liable for damages ex-
cept for charges Qf malpractice. 

But the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of » 
Appeals, ruling for Donaldson, said a 
noncriminal • commitment entails- a, /-, 
massive curtailment of liberty, the onlysi® 
constitutional purpos^ for which is treat-^ 
ment. -
• Florida said Donaldson^ a Christian" 
Scientist, refused medicine or shock* 
treatments, but the' circuit court said; 
other methods such as counseling- are 
available. fm-

In the Missouri religious case, thels^ 
Court ruled without opinion that school^ 
authorities' need not provide bus1;;:' 
transportation to parochial school 
children even though it is provided to 
pupils in public schools. 

The; court ruled in a landmark 1946 
case that {he Constitution permits state 
reimbursement of bus fares for pupllsjjs 
attending church-related schools -—'butt® 
the Missouri lawsuit sought to compel it. 

The California law, which provided tax 
credits to parents of-nonpublic school ;: 
children, was struck dowft without com
ment. : 1 

. In other- actions the court: 
• Let stand a lpwer court decision per-®| 

mitting a man to tap his wife's telephones 
conversations and use them against her'--; 
in a divorce suit. 
; • Agreed to decide whether ser
vicemen are entitled to a lawyer when 

—UPlTeUphoto 

7 CLEVELAND (UPI) - Wo jurors 
were seated Monday; the opening day of. 
the trial of eight former Ojiio National': S 
Guardsmen charged in the 1970 slaying -f 
of four Kent State University students 
and the wounding of nine others. 

„. Chief U.S. Dist. Judge Frank J. Bat-
they are chained with relatively minora-;,; tisti dismissed four prospective jurors 
infractions in a summary court-martial:; " before turning questioning "over to " 

• Agreed to decide if a prison inmate •- government and defense lawyers. 
has a right to a hearing before being Jurors-Ralph Rumsey and'Constance 
transferred to another facility_even Hillson were yeated before court ad-

Kent State Defendants, Lawyers Enter Federal Court in -Cleveland. 

Two Jurors Picked for Kent Trial 
government prosecuting, team and 
questioned the prospective jurors. 

•• 5 ACTING FOR the defense were C:D.« 
y-Lambros, whoC-rep'resents four defend 
dants; Bernard Stuplinski, who 
represents three, and E.K. Wright, who 
represents one. 

The defendants are charged with 

against-the defendants. The government 
has the burden of proof — that burden 

»never shiftsta the defense. 
- "Each defendant is presumed innocent 

until the government proves its case 
beyond a reasonable doubt in the mind of 
each juror," he said. 

Battisti's questioning of the prospec-

^.thou^te Is not being disciplined 
-" • Upheld South Carolina's five-year • 

residence requirement for gubernatorial; 
candidates. • -

journed later Monday aftemoorf. 
Robert Murphy, chief of the criminal 

section of the Civil Rights division of the 
U.S. Justice 

assaulting and intim]daUngjQur,J{SU^_Jive jurors then followed these lines: 
students who were killed and ninfe others^ • Do you have any prejudice or sym-
who were wounded in a 13-second burst' " • pathy in this type of case? 

-oL_gunfire._duriir6..a 

Si® m\ 
ss 

• 

iseized by the government 120.years ago. 
• The war turned out to be "nonviolent, fvij, 

|With .the tribe establishing roadside in-
(formation posts and collecting-voluntary 
IlO-dent tolls-on two highways entering 
gBonners Ferry. 

The information posts have since been 
moved.- Wheaton said they had "served 

Jtheir purpose." 
Wheaton,said tte Kootenais will not 

nd'<ttfeir w;ar with the United States un-
"the- President actually signs a bill 

jiving us .the reservation we want." : 
He said Idaho Sens. Frank Church and . 

James McClure promised Kootenai 
[leaders, who traveled to Washington two 
jweeks ago to meet with government of-£Yii 
*  ?  . . . .  

Briscoe Ca m pa ig n 
.. « By United Press International 
.'^1'vRepubUcan Jim Granberry Monday accused Gov.. Dolph-Bnscoe""!)! using decej^'^ 

tive advertising in his re-election "campaien and of trying to buy a second term as -
the stated chief executive. " •—~—7-^ 

Grapberry, campaigning in Big Spring, said; "I hope that the people of Texas>' 

demonstration May 4, 1970. 
Five, of the defendants — William E. 

Perkins,. 28,:; Canton, Ohio; James E: 
Pierce, 29, Amelia Island, Fla.; Ralph' 
W. Zoller, 27, Mantua, Ohio; and James' 
D. McGee, 27; and Lawrence A. Stater,(ii 
•29, both of Ravenna, Ohio — face'max-^' 
imum. sentences .of life in prison if con-- ? 
victed because of the four deaths. 

•Defendants Leon H-iSmithi 27, Beach g 
City, Ohio; Mathew, J. McManus, 28f*| 
West Salem, Ohio; and Barry W. Morris," ii 
29, Kent, Ohio; could be sentenced a--
maximum of one year in prison and 
given a $1,000 fine because their alleged 
crimes did not result in death. 

judice fn your deliberations and .apply 
your reason? 

And if you "were - presenting the 
government's or defense's ciases, \youId : 
you be willing to submit your casie t<M'. 
jury of-12 persons of. the same frame of • 
mind as you are?. ' 

C.D. Lambros, chief defense counsel; 
for four of the former guardsmen', , 
predicted jury selection probably would 
take a full week. The entire trial iis ex-

y_or_pre^_—pected.to last about-two months.. 

Riots 

will see thrpu^i the heavy barrage of de'ceptive television advertising from the'; 
Briscoe campaign." 

"LET'S LOOK carefully at his record," Granberry said. "Substantial sunis of 
money were raised for Mr. Briscoe between the 1972 election and 1973 when the 

. n^w campaign reporting law went into effect. He promised to report these coh-
tributions, but he nevefidid. He broke his promise; .and the question is why. What 
is being hidden?" . s • -

Granberry noted that Briscoe has spent more than $1-million of his personal1 

wealth on his three campaigns'for governor. •' 
-•••iThe fact is he has,bought previous electiorts, and he's trying to buy Ihis one.'f||| 
.He also renewed his complaint that Briscoe is using'a state paid official,' 

Secretaiy of State Mark White, to make campaign speeches for him. );i~-
A STATEMENT from Briscoe's campaign headquarters said^Monday White will 

replace Briscoe as the speaker at a meetin'g .of the Texas Manufacturers Associa-
.tion in Fort-Worth Thursday. The statement said Briscoe canceled his appearance 

ALTHOUGH" Offl&fS "WCTfe" 
during tha»i|jcident, none of tlie defen
dants ranked-higher than sergeant. 

Battisti read the indictment to the pan
el of 70 and then cautioned that "The inJiS 

. dictment is no>t any evidence whatever^ 

ficials, th'ey would introduce legislation' becaaseof his mother!sillness, and TMA officials then-invited White to deliver the:: 
to give the tribe a-bigger reservation, principal address. ^ 
j ' Jy* ' W > *_ > • V?/ v/"®" 

Ship Burns$Waste in Gulf 
• '.U:R . ? 

flOUSTON (AP) - Shell Chemical Co. 
reported Monday the first burning of 
chemical wastes, in the Gulf of Mexico 
resulted in combustion in excess of 99.9 
percent.. ' - ^ • 

The' Dutch incinerator, ship -Vulcanus! 

began burning 4>200,tonsofwasteat7:30 
a.m.-Sunday, six days later than planned. 

R. Gary Di)lard, manager.of Shell's 
manufacturing complex at Deer Park on 
the Houston.Shlp Channel, released late. 
Mcmdayafternoon initialreports'r^ceiyt 
gd' from Shell' and Environmental: 
Protection Agency scientists mohitpring-. 

/V & * jrr4 fe 

the first Such incineration in American 
waters. 

"Maximum/hydrogen chloride of 1.2 
parts per million were reported at 1.9 

: miles in the exhaust plumes of the ship's 
"twin incinerators," Dillard reported; -
"This is well below standards of five 
mparts per million set by the Occupational 

• Safety, and . Health Administration for 
hydrogen chloride in the air at onshore 
.industrial plants. > 

Dilldrd s&id the plunies were not visU 
ble, 
, The,EPA scientists are on the National 

ISIs 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminj^p?-
tion ship Oregon II, which monitored,the 
Sunday burning from 2 to 4/10ths of a 
nautical mile in the wakc> of the 
Vulcanus. The Shell scientists monitor-, 
ing the burn' are aboard a chartered 
vessel,-(be ORCA. ^ . 

"No adverse findings were reported -
from the-fallout of hydrogen chloride; 
vapors into the sea water by the EPA 
scientists/' Shell reported. "Similar 
results were reported by Shell scientists 
on the ORCA." 

Shell said the delayed start of incinera
tion Had been scheduled for Monday-but 
was changed to early.Sund^raHfteTe-" 
quest of T. Al Wastler,-.chief ol oil and 
special; materials control for EPA's; 

-. marine protection branch in Washington:^ 
Wastler boarded the Oregon JI Satur-" 

- day for a personal insjjection at the burn 
': site which is 1^0.miles south of.Galvestqn 

and 190 miles southwest of C^mVron, La;. 
'.Shell "received a research permit for 

' burning the fl'rst 4,200 tons. If all goes/ 
well with the first trip, the Vulcanus will 
be permitted tq makethree more trips to 

-dispose of-anothec42,600 tons^The burn -
rate is 30 tons an; hour. ' ; 

The delay from the scheduled.Oct. 15 
start of the Incinerating was caused by 
solids clo^Ki^g four of six waste feeder 
lines. Shell saidihfl trouble .fcaused the 

'inclneratbrs to^^iSiiit^vnratieFir" 
- minutes. The lines eventrally vi^ere flush-
-edwlth^hlgh:pressure7wi 

, ''Ttiere was tk>' dllfftciJ 

a°5 J.100 4egrees Centigrade,;' Dillard 
ptnto ,, sjHrf ^'blffifculty came when lines 
- - vwereopeiksd to »d waste, materialslnto 

the%di#atbes3r: 7SM 

Welcomed s 
In Peking ^ 

PEKING (UPI-DPA) — Ambassador • 
George^Bush arrived Monday to take 
over the U.S. mission in Peking. He said 
he expected no substantial change in. 
U.S; China policy under President Fordf.®.? 

The envojr succeeds Ambassador " 
- David Bruce, who was reassigned'eariier 

this year to represent the United States ' 
. in the North ^Atlantic Treaty Orgariiza-
LtiQnliCjBrusselsr • 

Bush4told reporters the United States 
..wanted::.to...improve:: its, relations with ' 

China on the. basis of a ^communique , 
issued in Shanghai in 1972 after former 
President Nixon's .{visit. v .j 

"AMERICA'S"China policy has receivt 
ed broad support among the American 

,- people," he said. "Under present • 
political conditions we should be able to 
continue this policy.." t -

Bush, a former Texas oiln executive^ 
-congressman and U.N.'&mbassador, said -
no urgent attempt-would be made to set
tle the -Taiwan question, the chief 
stumbling block to restoring full U.S.- . 
China relations. The U.S.'mission in Pek-. 
ing now does not have full embassy^-' 
status. , "~ 

- Bush said he could not predict when r 

. China ahd the United States might take 
up full-diplomatic relations. ' 
- PEKING'insist^ that a government to '" 

gain, full diplomatic recognition, in Pek- • 
ing must drop its .relations -with the " 
Nationalist Chinese government on 
Taiwan, which China insists belongs to -
the mainland governfftenfT ~ * T 

Bush' was accompanied by his wife, 
Barbara, and a year-Old cocker fepaniel 
named "C. Fred." • > (> ;-
, In* Hong Kong, a' delegatjon 61 
Am^rican5buslnpssmpn, just hack from 

'. LOURENCO MARQUES, Moitambique 
(UPI)—Fourteen, persons were killed 
and 66 wounded Monday in the worst out
break of racial-violence since early 
September, in this eastern African 
territory. ~ 

Military.sources said nine*whites and 
. „ Frelimo fMoZafn~ 

bique Liberation1 Front) soldiers, died in 
street shooting which rocked the city 
center.and sent civilians diving for cover 
in shopping arcades. 

The high commissioner for the former 
Portuguese colony, Rear Adm. Victor 
Crespo, and the Frelimo prime minister, 
Joaquim Chissano, went on the air to 
appeal for calm. 
. Black soldiers battled with white Por-'; 
tuguese troops into the night, ending the 
uneasy, calm between the multiracial 
military patrols .which-together have 
kept a. fragile p&ce in 

. • Police said black mobs also stoned^ 
.^to-affic in the seaside capital. 

Crowds of whites gathered outsid.e thesS: 
Lqurenco Marques hospital jeering theSs 
Frelimo soldiers on duty there. ' 

Military sources said the open hostili ty .1 
between black and white troops en- - '->| 

"dsngered the iuture lransition to in-fej; 
dependence of the former Portuguese S'X 
colony, inhabited by 150,000 v^tes aiiiiyi 
an estlfhated 8 million1 black Africans: ^ 
.1 They predicted, a new exodus of whites;'!'-^ 
to neighboring South Africa wWch tb̂  :?f! 
in about 5,000 white refugees last month.' : 

"Wie: latest \iolence began wten/an 
" duty Portuguese soldier shoved a young t 

Afripan wearing Frelimo colors who 
appealed to help from Frelimo troops." A • 
scuffle ensued,, and white and- black • 
troops then took up opposite positions in 

th£ African '-•£wntown streets and opened fire. 

ti^;de pffllcials' iwta^ i'ii^pMve: to i" 

r incinerators orkDrln^ng'thfeftmp to the im^oe. in §ln^eftcan trade ' 
researchj)Urnlng temperatwer 

ftong Kong at the Cstoon Trade Fair, 
calls for supply of r«W'materials 'and 

- parts by China, to factories-. 
American firms^in Hong Kong. 

: 'M. 
The military - sources' said the - out-5^ | 

bursts of hostility between-black and-5 
white troops, could jeopardize the uneasv 

.calm which -has accompanied the in- • 
stallation of a provisional African-
dominated government pending full in- ' 
dependence promised by Portugal's ne^v 
military government for next June. 

^Trelimo, the front for the liberation of ' 
Mozambique, has waged a war against ; 

Portuguese troops in this East African 
Portuguese territory since December.*: ^ 
1964. ' . , 

t-Mk -
'lamr 

territory since. Portugal handed over f 
.power to a transition government 
dominated by Frelimo dne month ago. 

The blacks set fire to cars, and flames 
lit up the shantytown areas of the1 capital 
which have a population-of 600,000 
Africans and surround the downtown city 
center, which is populated chiefly by " 
whites. The black areas were the.scenes 
•of- the-.-bloody- clashes'an~d~T5oting which 
followed the abortive white-led bid .for 
power Sept. 7. when nearly 130 persons 
died and more, than 400-were injured... 

neuis copsules 
Antifreeze Sale Melee Results in Injuries 

FAi.L RIVER, Mass. (UPI) — Several persons were injured Monday at 
a sale of antifreeze at a local department store. „ 

The Zayre Department Store had been advertising a sale on antifreeze 
at $3.99 per gallon. When the store opened its doors at 9 a.m. employes got 
a little more than they had bargained for.. 

A crowd estiriiated at more than l;000TUshed into the store. Tirless than 
one hour the entire stock of more'thafrl,400 gallons had been sold out. 

-r The general manager of the automotive section fras strilck"in the,head 
with: a box.. He suffered lacerations over one eye.' 

Several other persons were injured when they were knocked to the floor 
. and "trampled over by the crowd. - • 

Vehicular traffic outside was backed up for several miles arotfhd. the 
.store, • Mo,st antifree2e products are petroleum based and have be&fjn 
Ishort supply sihce the energy crisis. 

StocksrMove~ Forward 
NEW YORK (AP) - Amid a '' 

flurry of prime rate cuts and 
third quarter earnings reports, 
the stock market hesitated, then 

~moved~ forward-Monday; 
') couraging brokers by its un 

„ -HWJMKAKUer 
*»!••* Prtf il«—r3l Muiritlt 

-derlyings^ngth.:^^^ , 
—The Dowf ToneS average of'3<i) • 
Industrials', .which''fell "by nearly 

I S 

4 pomts^Mfearly trading. {>urgwl 
highei.ifi late tfading to close 
14.94 points jiighgr'af$69-82: -

14.94 
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WITH COBk? ; 
•setfjtf* enough to make ariy newspaper editor paranoid, but politicized justice 

has again entered our courts. Dallas underground writer Brent Stein, better 
known as Stoney,Burns^ is entering prison-Thursday'for the possession of • 

- -l/18th of an ounce of marijuana^ His sentence: 10 years and a day. 
Though The Texan is against all criminal punishment for marijuana 

possession or use, we note Stein's sentence as especially cruel: Under the 
then-existing Texas law, he could, have received a sentence of from two 
years to life. And, under Texas law, by imposing af sentence in excess of 10 

. years, the jury precluded any legal possibility that the presiding judge might 
suspend the sentence or grant Stein probation. Last week, the Texas Court of 

- .Criminal Appeals upheld Stein's conviction, thereby principally exhausting 
his right of appeal. Unless relief is forthcoming from Gov. Dolph Briscoe, 
Stein begins his 10*year-and-a-day sentence in two days. - tlf 
-Since Texas law was changed in August, 1973,. jt^ould seem first offenders^# 
such as Stein .would be'subject to a- maximum six-month misdemeanor 
sentence. Ironically, the Legislature intended for this new law to apply 
retroactively to those persons — like Stein — who received longer sentences 
under the provisions of the old law. But the retroactive provisions of the new=^=.-

••• law werp recently held unconstitutional by the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals. - -

But the alarming legal aspects of this case, do not come close to the^ 
political oiies. Stein was an underground writer, the publisher of the Dallas^ 

"Notes, a big contributor to the Iconoclast. .Stein was a liberal-radical m apg 
^-conservative-reactionary city, and he paid for it. ' * 
§§ai "I don't know how that grass got there," said Stein Monday in Dallas, 

speaking of the l/18th of an ounce of stems and seeds that Dallas police dug 
up in his van. "But I do know that I advocated the end of the war< was for 

; lighter marijuana penalities and was for legalizing abortion. Now all of that 
^i>is fashionable. But then, you were a Communist, 
>1 "My charge was possession of marijuana,'' Stein said.l'But my crime was 

publishing an underground newspaper." * "£t< 
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s Sa Stein, now 31, faces a 10-year-and-a-day sentence for an offense we con-
H'sider harmless and which would now be considered minor and routinely 

dealt with by a probated sentence. Earlier this year) Briscoe announced that 
a pian called "Project Star" would seek expedited "review by the Board of 

' Pardons of all first offense marijuana possessors convicted for possessing • 
quantities of four ounces or less." , . v 

The Texan, along with the National Organization for the Reform of M3ri-
. juana Laws, calls upon all concerned persons to contact Briscoe and the 

State Board of Pardons and Paroles (Stephen F. Austin Building, Austin, 
>78701) to immediately review the case of Brent Stein. With our current laws, 
small users cannot be treated as Stein was. But our older laws — and the., 

of justice — forc£ us to review our past. Dallas 
WEB 

XFai&A. 

0 To the editor: 
? The Daily Texan seems to be much like 

a child who pulls down its pants every 
time its parents or guardians are not 

, looking. I am referring to that paradigm 
• of. pocked prose authored by some 

character named Herb Holland, which 
appeared in Thursday's edition of The 
D^ily Texan. It seems .that for however 
much the Texan is castigated for permit
ting its "journalists" to write articles 
which mock 'or condescendingly treat the 
customs and feelings of certain minority 
groups, one cannot turn one's back on 
The Texan foir a moment, lest those 
tendencies be exhibited once more, 

Mr, Holland, not content with a factual 
explication.of Ms. Golansky's views (if 
indeed Ms. Golansky exists), thinks that 
the world is waiting for his articulately' 
witty gloss upon the .complaints she 
registers. And, working within the limits 
with which his narrow little mind is 

^ engaged, he tries his best to ingratiate 
5 himself to his mainly Gentile audience 

by prostituting the very culture of which 
he is a part 

Mr. Holland thinks that he has com
mitted no offense because he is Jewish 

Qsm • 
mm'--

: "duckweek," a floating aquatic plant An ombudsman who confronts an ad-
against which the City Couhcll seems toi^mlnlstrator with a -student problem but 
hold a grudge.'l think the word for which isp*!who is too timid or dignified to do 
your proofreaders* are groping isanything at ail when the administrator 
"duckweed". Duckweed (Salvinia) is in- yawns and ignores the whole thing is a 
deed a rapidly-multiplying water plant poor ombudsman. 
which can become a nuisance — the True, an ombudsman should not be 
aquatic equivalent of the common cold solely an advocate for students (nor, I 

rltSF P**6 Vidal. ' " might add, an apologist for the ad-
ijl'?Duckweek is Nov. 12 to 19. -<.& ministration). An ombudsman must be, 

; •.r"" Steve Jackson -.however, a determined advocate for 
School of Law fairness./ 

' ' ^Certain individuals surely are more 
WaTCnaOgging ^ effective ombudsmen than others.' 

To the editor: ' " ' S'^fPerhaps too, University bureaucracies 
Truer words were never written than'^' very in defensiveness and willingness to 

> "the office of-the nmhiirtgman is depeii- admit that their mistakes should be cor-
denfc on the occupant for its effecy^venessspa® rected. To paraphrase a famous soccer 
and survival." Regrettably, at thef^ c080'1-' someJeams'are just more team 
University of Texas effectiveness and than others, some administrations are 

: survival may be-mutually exclusive. ?. just more administration than others. 
'i^So'king asau^Mnbadsman-is drilling JlmOsborn, 

be a token, the administration's boy, his^: , Universityr.Otnbudstnan . 
survival is assured (but his effectiveness; : Kl ACC#<« r«# UM»I/ 
doomed). This, approach is simple' -
enough and is not without its benefits. All To the editor,:, ^ r ^ 
the administrators love you and'invite- Janie Paleschic, in"her fetter of Oct. 
you to be seen at cocktail parties. They, 

w$ mfi.: 

jja.i 

its Jewish perpetrator. When Gentiles 
make jokes about . Jews or Jewish 
customs, one can dismiss them (though 
not excuse or forgive them) on the 

step out of line. Administrators will tell, 
your successor what a great &jy you ar6 

.and how much they hope .he will be like' 
y,ou. 

. , D . The oyes-man approach has its. 
w!L w • - 'limitations as well. Students will tell 

when a Jew makes jokes about his or her ' ,..;your successor that you never did a J' 
' r3 - 4<damn thing for them and how much they' 

P " r t
w W 5 ?  f a r  a b o v e  ,  ~  h n n p  h # >  j f  I i b j s  v n „  S a r i , „  m n n J  

that individual's grasp. Mr. Holland has 

The United States has somehow managed a facade of racial harmony.: 
I ||«Television — the average America'n's barometer — shows black, ghetto 
^families in junkyard life, laughs at blue-collar families in Flushing, N.Y., 
j^and even projects minorities as suffering from the same "ring around the 
lib-collar" as whites. . ^ ~ <•-

The televised racial disturbances of the late '60s explicitly demonstrated 
^y the racial hatreds that exist in this country^ The Archies and Sanfordsof the 
s||g'70s have glossed over these problems and given the false impression thatif 
feilwe laugh at them, they will go. away. • 
p||i But every once in a while, that facade is broken.-In Austin, the Soto casfe 
fefhas done that^But in Boston, that veneer has been shattered, as plain old 

[^firacism was the catalyst for' the astonishing incidents of violence that have 
.^Jplagued that city. 

It was difficult to believe the picture that showed a black man Attempting : 
p||to escape an angry mob. He was merely driving to school to pick up .his 
|p4daughter when he was attacked. Observers said that he would have been 

dead had the police not rescued him. In retaliation,^ black youths raped a 
white girl and beat up several other white youths. , , 

But it was even more" difficult'to believe that- the violence was happening' v .^Ji^Towa^your mind. 
&in Massachusetts, the home of,the Kennedys, theso-called "liberal culture," 7yk•&% ;I9aod,5 s,eg

1
el 

Fortunately, the police, clergy aha politicians refused tosuppbrf the aimsrv ; 
M'Si', of the whitfi_dissenters. However, in stepped our obtuse President to utter 
0;' another of his vague, mushmouthed inanities that served only to add fuel to 
|ft' the already blazing fires of Boston. He said he deplored the violence, butdis-

agreed with the court's "forced busing" decision. 
Jt?3 The whites of South Boston liave been heartened by Ford's remarks, 
||i-; becoming more determined to -continue the' struggle. The black.s are 
^ justifiably scared and are now considering action of their own. 

£ "What started as a dispute over bussing has evolved into a race war. How 
many more such incidents will it take before Ford and others realize that we 

l^v still have a serious race problem and are-a-lonf-^ay from solving it? The 
^ television facade only helps us tolerate.it; it doesn't cure it. . C: 

ht' 17,1974, stated that Iioyd Doggett was 
(so I am told), but quite^ the eonta^. ^J^^08-11 uP?nyouto write absent from the ConslituUonal Conven 
the offense is more heinous-because of 

given conclusive evidence for an attribu 
tion of suph. a lack to himself. <, 

It is obvious that The Daily Texan and 
Mr. Holland are willing to do anything 
for. anyone's laugh, so I have a request, 
Mr. Holland, am) I am ^e. you will 
oblige me, since you seem so anxious for 
attention. For your next trick, try 
becoming a cranial anal invert; that is to 
say (in the vernacular)''Stick your head 
up your ass,' something: which I am sure 
you cah do; provided that your anus isn't 

hope he is not like you. Sadly enough, 
they will be right, you wBl have acr-'v 

^complished nothing of benefit to anyone'^ 
.-.•^except yourself and perhaps a few ad

ministrators. # 

An ombudsman may be compared with 
a watchdog. He is a watchdog of peoples' 
rights. For such an animal to be effec
tive it must sometimes do more than '• 
merely make an appearance. It wquld be 
a pathetic watchdog which confronted an 
intruder with a tag reading "Your 
presence here is a problem,", but.was too 
timid or dignified to bite or even to bark: .: 

actual proceedings would 
have kept him from accomplishing other 
necessary work for his district." I 
wonder if Ms. Paleschic realties that for 
eight straight days; during the most 
crucial- time of the convention, Mr. 
Doggett was pursuing his own private in
terest as an attorney for plaintiffs in a 
damage suit against the VW company,. 
(Austin American Statesman, July 12, > 
1974,- Page 7). I wonder jf' this is 
"necessary work for his district." The-

people of this district elected him to be 4 
fUlltime senator when in session, not 
part-time. , . 

Paleschic also said "the most effective 
meihpd of garnering a vote for your side 
of the issue is one-to-one com
munication." Well apparently either Mr. 
Doggett did not try to get support for the 
constitution or, at least, he was not "very • 
effective with his effort. Surely. Mr. 

: Doggett had enough-influence to change 
three persons' vote, so that the people of 
Texas could, vote oh the proposed con-: 
stltution? Obviously not: For the reason 
of Doggett's ineffectiveness, I will cast 
my voteon Nov.5for Clarke Straughan^, 
someone Who will be a fulltime senator 
and will be effective. ' ̂ Stephen Firgan 

Architecture 

w Shirking Services 
~To the editor: 

Once again the "research assistance" 
companies are making their appeals to 
the students of the University. Previous
ly, their invitations to academic dis
honesty have appeared obscurely on 
bulletin' boards of University dor
mitories. Now they are reaching a larger 
audience by' placing their adver
tisements in The Daily-Texan. 

I think that these research assistance 
companies are an insult to the academic 

' -integrity of all serious students. 
Providing students with a means toshirk 
their academic responsibilities for a 

-mere "|2.75 per page" is incompatible 
with, everything an institution of higher 
education stands: for. Some student; 
have used these "services" in the past, 

is likelythat^BomfrwiU^nttaueto 
do so but we should not legitimlze and en
courage this by allowing "these com 
panies to advertise in The.Daily Texan. 

v'-'fi Michael Cosentlno 
. • ., Government • 

That'sLuckenbocjh 
To the editor. ' " 

• I am afraid my. opinion of Maty Waldi 
has slipped more than a few notches! I 
don't believe I have ever seen Lucken-
bach mispelled six times in one article 
until her Monday article. I wonderhow it 
got past your proofreader six times, or 
did he misspell it? Whoever, things like 
this surely deteriorate your tielievability 
when found out. I Uke a newspaper to be, -
above all, accurate. This;tt the worst 
fault of The Texan in my eyes, for I know 
not if what you say is true. 

-Dave Luckenbach 
Math 

•-It" By MIKE AUGUST'o^^fl the A 
" It must be getting close to" election' 
time because Firingr Line is starting to 
fill with political sniping by 'campaign': 
workers.' 

Mudslinging, as a political sport, 
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in to win 
To ttfe editor: 

In Friday's (Oct 18) edition of Hie 
Texan, it was reported that my opponent 
in the Travis County state represen
tative, Place; 4, race: Gonzalo Barrientos, |1 
said that he was "disappointed" that 1$ 
had said that I oould "Cart less" if heij£ 
and'I split the vote and gave the race toS?\fi finally being de^-emphasized. It seems, in 

^ the other candidate; Bill Todd. I„have£j£\ Austin,, the candidates have, 
nevCT made such a ^statemait lt is trul^^ti (willingly/unwillingly) passed down the 
unfortunate when candidates have to^J mudslinging;task to so-called campaign 
resort to blatant Ues to try and confuse^gp workers. 
the public. My Intention since I first^p Here's how it works: 
enteratihe~race on Jan, 31 has been to'frii Campaign worker A (CWA)1 writes a 
win. If anyone thinks that the countless, ;r ; letter assailing candidate B (CB), 
bojirs that my many workers and I have : An indignant campaign worker B 
spent going door-to-door and meeting^|H (CWB) writes in and points out that CWA 
and talking with people throughout-Ml has started "an old'' — 
Austin have been intended to elect a^pt fashioned mudsjing-'j--." 
reactionary who claims that people-^ ing campaign- '', 
should vote for him because his name is) \s against" CB. 
easy to pronounce, he or she is!' -X CWB then reveals ' 
pathetically mistaken. that CWA ist indeed;','.'],! 

If my opponents would have agreed to4 a campaign worker ^ / 
debate -me, as I proposed several weeks " for candidate A (CA) '' I f 
agqf such lies.could be confronted direct#p? 

• • Cliui U QUI Ciy, "II. " • ' • M 

• SSBtH & & .  f  •  s , h a  m  «  

ing :  fhe rea l  issue 
mm • _ f 

's have started slinging mud, CWB 
feels he should even things up with a lit
tle of his own. 
^.CWB charges all is hot right on the A-

•v •; team; It seems that CA-«managed to 
answer the Constitutional Convention 
roll calls all right, but "he was absent 

• from the floor and actual proceedings 
vjjnost of the day." CWB says answering 

the roll is not enough. > 
; -''What really counts was how mfichJ 

•. "•.sniarti An. fhii.' HAA* ^MABLTA*-. 

Ip^-
different names. Button-holing, politick
ing, 'vote-trading, horse-swdpping, deal-
making —someeven call it just plain old 
BSin', and it could explain what CWB 
palls Van uncanny ability (by CA) to dis
appear during debate." 

politicking goes on whenever Texas 
politicians get together. It happens In 

,^loor huddles j in thed.elegates'lpunge, in 
the John, everywhere, everyday •— 

^sometimes into, the night: 
time" CA spent on the floor 'working. Wr I didn't realize-the importance of 

,t' -JpLet's stick to issues in this campaign/,* 
^ y Dr. Armando Gotierrei, Candidate' 

84-18 ®ePre#eBtat,ve' P'aoe ̂ " 

ESBSiOwSfef 
®-'> 

what the; 

Priorities, 
To the editor: 
% It's interesting to note 
priorities'are around here,. _ - fl 

, _AtT myjindergraduate school, ~witb-a-
- student body-of BBOpthe-librarjrstayedy 
open to 2 a.m. At Texas A&M the library 
stays open '24 hours a day. Here thet 
library closes at 11:4S. ' ® 

W1utt could possibly prompt such an " 
. early closing hour?/Lark of money? My-^--

undergraduate, school was in desperate 
financial straits, but UT is the second 
most highly endowed school in the <x»m-
try. The energy crisis? The^ lights in the 
Tower and the fountains are back on, BO;)-. 
we can see„how much the University 
careS about saving energy; (• , 

Like r Jaid, it's Interesting to note' 
what theTpriorities a're arouri&het«,~ltjf 

 ̂ •<'A..«^̂ ?fc. ,̂ eI1de}l Wajpî  0% 
Prather.J12i 

New. he interjects clandestine interest politicking until' I found myself in the 
in the story say, "Anyone who observed f..,middle of one of-those back room 

' CArclosely knows that he was absent half ^ huddles. , 

..7 < po '• stalled. About^^Mr^l^rtes 
i. rnow lssues,behlnd vigcrowded into Daniel'sr office and tried to 

,CWAs charges. , r was in a ..position.to^hairihier out a dear *- i 
"K86.?6 CA >a"d lhiS feU0W deleBates "OK, look. I'll trade you right to wort' 
*5K^7t bwrirarf » n r : P^"tU^l,taiHlAa;SaleSrtM^^^ The first time I looked at the floor of • tion on tractors." t 

. , the Constitutional Convention I -saw a "No deal Something »A ha 
for candidate A (CA)1' • ^ . timtrai utftna tn tka , . . i .. '. . . ^ , be done 
(shades of Donald 
Segretti). 

CWB. offers no proof , 
stead h£ choo&s: to praise the integrity 
of CB (In all-fairness, this gives me the 
right to call!'CWB a campaign worker 
and offer no proof.) , d, 

CWB seems to be doing fine so far but . jip.the huddles and take yofirSa'ts. If you^" 
. "— u'- '•- wish-to carry on your conversations,1^ 

please do so in the lobby or in thef&i 
Relegates' lounge." ^ 
i Dwn on the floor I saw Texg^ljili,. 

he decided to continue Us letter.-Sincet 

Letters to the Editor 

, Fi^ng line letters should: 

limited! right to 
thing, hspending-

TMRYSUR B~,M • -SWSSURSA 
SZ. have n.„ -

' i&st i, What do yon mean. You guys are on 
—.fehthe same side." : : 
»•»-

Quest 
jropped:ottttesKi; clouds of blue Bmoke%f rh. 
from Hav-a-Tamp& Jewels sailing over 'hi, -mh nuT. Jit* 
to Delegate Thompson's-desk. She hates r pUt* •,ubmln" 

•cigar smoke; but there's no problem. She 
is on the Other side of the room 

typed, triple-spaced; 
,rlPl* tpace. 

;A'f Delegate .W is in one corn eft," '•£ 
fines Tfi« man m less. ;\of the room letting a few of the^oys heat- ^CeMaln 

f'ii 



feafti »30K &W^a«SS» 

TiEJBnwiwr 

'A ', • PLUM BOROUGH, Pa 
•'-V^.iWhite. ' -

ligjtMs niad race to get everywhere first? Of course there is 
_ , started first in 1960:j— and won. George$£$ 

Eatyourheaftout, Theodore H, ^^McGovern started first in 19fe — and won. Kennedy an-
ss^nouneed 11 months ahead of the election; McGovem u 

By DAVID S. BRODER 
(c) 1974 Washington Post CoVH*$, 

-JfT; K and when Sen.. Lloyd M. Bentsen of Texas becomes the ^fdeclared 23 months ahead, This time, some of the 1976 con-
j '^!tQ7A'nAmnnr{itiA-nM«MAittia1 nnmlhoa »nn'i>A AA<nit 4a nrt>Uo ^t^.ianr1arQ::oAt nn 4(iaU fAMMhl 

8$® 
|1976Democratic presidential nominee, you're going to write jj^fenders set up the'ir formal campaign "committees almost 
another of'those bestsellers telling about "the makjlngof the full three years before voting day. ' -' 
President" . |g|f Running for president is soon going to be like admission to "* 

one of those" fancy prep schools where you have" to be entered 
at birth to be eligible. 

- . So for two years, or more these .worthies will tell jokes to'lwil 
the beer-drinkers in •'places like 'Plum Borough, and then 
finally, in February of 1976, they will get to make "major 
policy speeches" to the 9:20 a.m. assembly in'the Golebrook, 

llf' 

a. 

_ BUT THOSE OF US who were here on a rainy Friday;even-
. wing:a couple weeks back will know that you misled the first 
... big moment.of the Bentsen-for-President campaign. 

You werenH here when the millionaire frpm Houston haul-
1 'fed his fancy duds onto a slippery, rain-slick picnic table at 

the annual fish fry of the Plum Borough Democratic; 
«j^)rganization, one of,the finest lnaUof Allegheny Gounty^ and communityhighschool, Then, if thiy survive WilUam}vf 

wowed the semiattentive jcrowdof 250 with Jus sure-fire in-.-&i,Loeb and -thf, grouches from the Washington press corps,;r"!|| 
fia«nn thirA.aKn>«-»hn »Kn notrf on'tmui. f«- •> they will gei to do the same-thihg in Florida" and 24'other "'' "3 

states that now have primaries — and then go through a^rT—; 
multi-ballot, brokered, convention, and then a three-month£ot: 

general election campaign and,then — what? -
; . THEN THEY'RE : READY to be president? Not on your s 
life. Then, they'll.be ready to Re committed. No sane-pereoniwa 
can sunrive. with his 'reason intact and his personaiHy un-Sillf 

flation joke abotft the lady who paid so much for a three.-
L^i^pound sirloln-sKe^aidn't know whether to hroil it or bronze it. 
•/Sg -You didn't hearHhf crescendo of cheers when he 
^^successfully, concluded his oration without sliding off the 
ratable, nor were you there when Mayor Anthoiiy O'Block, 
;>j^|about the most powerfulpolitician in this part "of the county, 
^^spontaneously leaped up and told Sen: Bentseh, "If you ever v . ' , * T r . T - . - r  — ; v » v » v »  i v u w h  w i w v v  a i i u ; m a  | i c i o v u a i u j r  
aM^ecide to^ru&vfor higher office, sirJrI will_ be the first warped, the hideout, ludicrous endurance course that nowl!^ 
g^l'gentleman in Pltim Borough to support you.'/ ' 3TS passesrfof a presidential selection process., ..«&& 

WJ RP! IIANRQT.WITII IffMl Mr Whito that Irlnrt nf on. Tt'tt vniir fault Q/hUn 
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TO BE HONEST WITH you, Mr. White, that kind of en-
' " dorsement was not vouchsafed at the other big meetings Sen., 

Bentsen hit that weekend — the Pennsylvania Women's' 
|»g|Democratic Conference, the convention of the Black Elected 

: -MfDemocrats of Ohio, and the Utah'Democratic legislative 
candidates' dinner — leading some cynics to say that his 

..^campaign had. peaked in Plum Borough... 

It's your fault, Teddy White, with those damned books ofap 
yours, and now you're too smart even to show up for it, J§|iv 

mm 
.  • • • • • '  .... 

0$ 

Vv®3 

Gopd housekeeping 

Jff in the fullness of "time, it may become clear thatf^4«i>1"sf^ 
r 0'B|ock*s endorsement was the spark that lit the ^^'By'DOS1 

But 
.^•fayor . 

;t#|Bentsen bonfirei and those of us who can proudly wear our 
* FBBPB (For. Bentsen Before Plum Borough) buttons'will' 

know that no matter how much you tell lis about the making -
of President Bentsen, you weren't there when it all began. 

Of course, someone might ask why any distinguished 

M 
CHAP 

(Editor's note: Chapman is 
a 11T law school graduate and 
a partner in the Austin law 
firm of Binder, Chapman & 

fe§fj»Utical historian of the 1976 presidential election"should .¥:^he Texas Lesislaturp ha>? 
'• bother with the Plurft-lofough Democratic fish fry in Of , '*'ia fis l^ss thfn^infinfte 

teber of 1974. For that matter, why should any sane aspirant; sdo m erant P d t h ^ 
for the presidency think that the road to the White Hotose^Hcnr • 

guest vleuupofnt 

' students 

leads through Plum Borough? 
The answer,: of course, is that we have concocted not the -

^. sanest,-but the longest; most convoluted and bizarre system>& 
.ag^of selecting our maximum national leader that any 
" Presumably civilized culture has ever devised And Lloyd >; students of secondary schools 

B e n t s e n  i s  o n l y  o n e  o f  t h e  v i c t i m s  o f  t h i s  w e i r d  r i t u a l .  — u -  ! _ i i . u * . .  

constitutionally-suspect 
, V' 'privilege'' of exemption 

from jury service to all per-
vison's over 65, all women with 
i children under 10, and all 

and institutions of higher 
He was in Plum Borough, because Scoop Jackson was that^l^y^^^ 

weekend campaigning the daylights out of Old Forge, and^.-THR ctiitifimt oTomnt:™i ic 
F,m Mondalg had mgf«S£2^5SbLS^S?S3 
MinneapoUs, WW., and Mo Udall, lucky devil, had been nam-i^i w rather unon fear of voune 
ed grand marshal of the Cripple Creek crab festival parade. feJSffSS^on tari?SS 

As a recent series of articles in The Washington Post has'-^^f^L0"^," ad. 
made plain, there is no gathering of Democrats, however mlnistratibn of - the 
small, that cannot command tbp presence this fall of one or^educational ororp<ii (i p irvirp ~>aiw hw inni, liiro o 

process and are actually, view
ing the exemption as a 
privilege. , -
. A short wmlebdckj l receiv

ed a mailed summons for jury 
duty. My name was chosen at • 
random from' Travis County' 
voter registration lists, • the 
same lists which contain a 
healthy number of' student 
names, because^, students 
realize the power :of the vote 
in elections. .But' apparently 
students don't understand or 
care/about the much-, greater 
proportional power of the in-

.d^idual juror's ballot 
ON MONDAY morning at 

9:00, I reported -to a cour
troom in the Travis County 
Courthouses To my surprise 
and satisfaction, the, group of 
individuals reporting' for jury • 

• WOULD IT SURPRISE you .to know that while the rest < . . ty. .. .. 
is: inescapable in But the balance was short-

2? ""sr** ̂ w^orthe ssrm as ztz tk jSi 
abolished eitemp- told the group that people ovlr 

^^ftions for many - other oc- 65, women with children un-

claim an exemption, almost' 
every young- person in- the 
crowd stood up.and filed to the 
judge's, bench for. permission 
to Jeave. 

• • Very few people claimed ex- • 
emptions based .on being over. 
65 or haying children^under 10 
years of age: After all the 
students left, the juclge 
remarked to the remaining 
group that it seemed ironic to 
him that young people worked 
so hard to get the rights of 
adults but apparently didn't 
want the responsibilities. The:f( 
remaining group acknowledge! 

'ed its concurrence. 
I am genuinely infuriate^ at . 

students who volunteer not to 
serve on juries because they 
are liable to miss a day or two - < 
or classes. 1 cannot recall any 
classes. I had as an un- • 

• dergraduate'at Stanford or at: 
UT law school that would apg 
proach the educational: ex4& 

91 y^Sss&B-••"****& 

litigant the opportunity to be 
heard by citizens . -who are-
representative of the qom-

jA-" 

d i s c e rn i n g c o n f li c ti n g 
evidence,- operating under 
pressfjjfe with people of 5con-

reject 
munity in which the case is opinions and solving 
pending. Every time a student problems. An intellectually 

; darker of the 1976 Democratic dark horses, has made five"' 
" separate trips to address Democrat gatherings, in Detroit? 

It's a fact—and it makes you grateful all over again tha£j-
: most of ix have Uved all year- in blissful ignorance of.),,;, what concerns me most is 

Bentsen s trek through 32 states, or Carter's five journeys to«^ that larep >ninh»re «f 
Michigan or the similar wanderings_of^the other dozen—-students apparently don't 
Democratic contendere. *;z know or care that they are be-

But what a way to pick a president! Is. there any sense to ... * 

Crossword Puzzler Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

ACROSS 

cupations; including teachers, der-10, and students'do not 
police, firefighters and doc-" have to, serve if they wish, to 
jors^n.:,-:--— 

perience of serving on a jury.V%,flbstracts 
, The student'who refuses 
jury service merely for-his 
own convenience is denying a 

.criminal -defendant or civil 

is excused from jury duty,.it 
increases the. likelihood that: 
the jury will not reflect the 
fact that the case is being 
tried: in Austin instead of a 
city with a much smaller 
proportion of students. 

I am well aware that, 
students come -in as wide a 
variety asdo nonstudents, and 
I have* seen - juries . totally ' 
devoid of any young people 
conscientiously return ver
dicts favorable to young and 
minority litigants.«I am simp-, 
Iy saying that students should 
flot, in effect, bite the bait of 
.systematic exclusion. from 

..jury service. Students are' 
'.used to listening to. lectures, 
gpayin^ attention to other in
formation input, working with.. 

and ambiguities,« 

hon^t student should general
ly make an excellent juror, 
because jurors should be 
students of the cases 
presented/to them. ' 

-DOONESBURY-

GROUP 
FIIGHTS 5F 

ing excluded from the judicial -
J ' »  \ M  I S  

2 Great Lake -
-3. victor , 
A Rated 

movement 
5 Time gone by 
6 Season 
7' Tree of 

loraoKutfiess 
Native ot 
50th State 

8 100,000 
rupees 

. I Condensed 
.• moisture 
4 Detent . 
B Singing voice 

12 Silkworm 
13 Exctiange 

- - premium 
j14 Country of 

Mia - . 
'.15 Storage 

compartment 10 Smalt child -
16 Agreements .11: World War II 
18 Taut agency (Inlt.) 

. 20 Large casks 17 Registered • 
31 Babylonian nurse -

deity • h"''r(aN*.) 
22 Affirmative .19 Acontlnant 
23 Retain 
27 Title of 

respect^., 
29 Pronoun,3"\, 

, 30 Provide add;: 
- serve food 
31 Preposition 

-32 Posed for . 

nam nEffluo nna 
ami auH 

CIBMREI anc 
ranraa 
amiiwn afsc; 
ian U K H  l i T M ' i  TIE 
ann nnrj 
•Krsn rasn anras 

nnn nnciRn 
anRHQH OOtjSQH 
rar.m ann 
nrnfl aatiiifi Ran 

• m e m  
, THIN6IS 
I mmm! 1 see, if 

w. ̂  

"YOUte 
ABEtm 
MAN THAN MAS, 
I,$ZH0ft POOH 
UN!" GUN6A.t 

mum 
mu' 

tm 
mr 

net C'MON, 
PIPE-DOWN!f 
?M mW6 TO 
TALK 10 Mm! " ~"S • 

\ x 

nos 
TA1 
run 

portrait 
iMeasuraof 

itick-
deal-
Inold 
CWB 
odis-

to MIAMI $154 
LIMA, PERU $517 

MEAVE AUSTIN OfC 20 ' 1 
RETURN 10 TO 30 DAY} LATER 

iSPACE LIMITED-BOOK NOW 
? call the EXpertsv 478-9343 

HARWOOD 
2428 Guadalupe ~- TRAVEL 

Early dining 
means 

free-wining.-
If you will make your f$\ 
reservation to dine, 
during our happy hour, » 
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will 
receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported ' 

_^Wine tocBrfiplime'nt our: 
-continental cuisine, and; 
your good taste. 

PERHAPS IT would help if .' 
each student as a potential . 
juror realized that she or he' 
could also be a plaintiff or 
defendant' and then- askeid'. 
themselves, "How would T- • 
feel watching all those• 
students excusing themselves;- '• 
from jury service for less than 3 -«• 
compelling reasons?" 

:i£k 

UNITY AND 
PROGRESS 

VOTE 
JOE 

LEONARD 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE i 

B.S; Degree in Business & Economic^ 
Master's Degree in Ggunseiing 
A Certified Administrator by the- ^ 
State of Texas 
Vice Principal of Reagan High School ^ 
Urban Renewal Board Memlier^ ,1 
.•CAP£0.-;BoarA-e;^^^^^^® 

VOTE, JOE LEONARD FOR COUNTY JUDGE. 

LEONARD BELIEVES 
--•-Thitpfanned-frowth 1» gaactiUAHf^wc-artflQ inalnUin-aquatitgrUfa, 
• That taxes are btgb enpugh. *. 
• That zoning is imperative; Rock Crushing and Sewage Plants should not be located-
.. in or near a resioenUal area. ; v. •„ 
• That Travis County needs a centralized personnel center;: 
• That "parks and (Haygrouod Eaciiitxea snouid be tncloded. in planned gro«rth so . 

children will have a place to play. ' • 
.* That,belter roads and streets are a real necessity. - v •• 
• That Mental Health and Mental Retardation be properly funded-and coontv ]ail be * 

brought up.to standard. . 
•r:*;Leonard .will support'j6b-lralnuig programs for the uncmplpyed^iv; . 

! 

' VOTE JOE LEONARD—THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
PatdPoL Ado, by The Student Victory Commute* • • 

M 

W&2 

J 
li 

j-

The Easy Lookli 
_£Our go everywhere, do everything 
jg^hirt dress withth^ new-looser, bigger ' -
• cshaping on top. Dropped shoulder is'.V' ' 

•* -sharpened with contrastir?^ 4t1tchlng/-- ? 

r:tOff white in easy-care blend of 
^machine- washable -polyester—andt ~ 
; Acrylic. 93a. 

ON-THE-DRAG, 2406,GUADALUPE 
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Call UpsetsSConover 
ip 
§fe? HOUSTON (UPI) - Rice 
.: Coach A) Conover Monday 

said officials who penalize ' 
football players lor stowing _ 
enthusiasm do "an injustice to" 

• : the game and the kfds who 
r-.Pky 

'% ^ Conover, still fighting mad 
' over the Owls' 15-yard penalty 

in the final 35 seconds of 
> Saturday's Southwest 

J.: .Conference game with 

Rice to kick again from the 25 
rather than the 40, and §MU 

. ran the klckeff bacfejo Rice's 
13. . ' 

Quarterback Ricky Wesson 
passed for the winning score-
oii the first play. SMU then got 
the 'Same "enthusiasm" 
penalty, but it was too late for 
the stunned Owls to generate : 
ajdrive. 

• • • 
hSouthern Methodist, said the LUBBOCK (UPI) — Texas 
referee's decision was simply Tech.-Copoh Jini Carien said 

l^'nitpicking." ' Monday quarterback Torhmy 
.JjLwon't say it cost us the 

''game, but it damn sure didn't 
%>^help any." Conover, said. "I 

\ ^--'think young men play this 
game, and they put a great 

(Mjfdcal into it The idea is to* get 
'fathom to be enthusiastic and to 

play hard." ( 

SMU defeated Rice in the 
Ig^last 17 seconds, 19-14; 

The penalty came, whea 
• Alan Piingle booted a 44-yard 
. field goal that gave the Owls a 
14-13 winning edge. Several: 

: §|§|jplayers and coaches swarmed 
' ©'%*on the field to congratulate 
s^Pringle. The penalty forced 

Duniven, who skt out most of 
the Red Raiders' victory over 

- Arizona Saturday night with 
muscle spasms in his back, 
would likely play this week 
against Southern Methodist. 

Carien said Duniven could 
have played in the second half 
against Arizona if he had been 
needed. 

"1 think.he-will play Sa'tur-
cday, and night np w l believe he 

will be back and going strong 
by Wednesday," .Carien said, 
"It's just one of those injuries 
which take time — and we 
really don't have much time 
right now;" 

ENGINEERING GRADUATES, 
Fafl Spring and Summer 

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT 
in 

MECHANICAL-CHEMICAL-ELECTRICAL 
' andfU#, . 

PETROLEUM ^ ̂  

Our.ARAMCO Services Company represen
tative,will be on Campus for interviews on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1974 

Carien pointed out that 
SMU, this Saturday's oppo
nent, will carry the best 
record-it has ever had into the 
game .since the Raiders and 
Mustangs have beenl meeting 
in conference play. / 

"SMU has played a :tough 
schedule," Carien said. "They : 
played top-ranked Ohio State; 
the best of aityone so far this-
season." 

• • • 
COLLEGE STATION (AP) 

— Offensive left tackle Glenn\f5n,, 
Bujboch returned to practice'^1 %£ 
Monday, and it appears that m 

. the 6-5* 242-pound junior will'^'l 
be ready for action Saturday 
night; when the Texas Aggies 
invade Waco to battle the 
Baylor Bears. " 

Bujnoch suffered a ;sprainedff% 
ankle against Texas Tech two^ 
weeks ago and did not Sult up'-^ 
for the TCU game. 

Halfback Skip Walker, who 7.^ 
played only one offensive^!; 
series against TCU because of)l>; 
a slight ankle sprain, also wa&P* 
back in action ^nd should be atr^ 
full speed for the Baylor^j;; 

.game. Defensive tackle Jim-jf®!; 
my Dean, who rehurt a sprain-/^ 
ed knee against TCty-still wa&Mt 
on the doubtful list Mon&y. .' J; DALLAS (AP) — Resenre 

Dallas-.quarterback Craig' 
Morton^ saying he's "tired of 
•being wasted," refused to 
practice with the Cowboys 

.Tuesday and demanded to be 
gtradedi; ̂  jSM;" 

Cowboy-management 
yreplfed "We are attempting to 
tradeMorton.butithetrading 
deadline.is 3 p.m. Tuesday." 

S Motion "signed with the 

$P 

1 * V* / " 

DKR Pressf Conference 

Royal Praises 
ssi? -• * - - ^ 

Horns' 
gf.f 

by: Bonb" 
CampBell'blocks punt byHogs' TomCHeyne. 

Morton Wants To Be Traded 

P#. 

By ED DALHEIM . ^ 
g -J' *V Texan Staff Writer 

". Te^a's Coach Darrell Royal had nothing but-praise Monday for 
- the young Longhorn team that put together its second good 

game in succession when it^nnihilated-Arkansas Saturday^ 
7. ' * . * 

After a rough start this-season .-the Longhorfts have settled 
down and after trying a lot of'combinations, Royal has'Settled 
on his lineup for the time being. 

"We are going with the same starting lineup against Rice that; 
we had for Arkansas," Royal said. "We have no injuries or 
plays that will change anything. 

Defensive tackle Doug Engllsh sustained ap ankle injury, and 
center Bob Tresch had a knee problem during the Arkansas 
game but both will play against Rice Saturday. 

For the first time last week, Texas went into a game with'a . 
healtljy backfield, and the results were what Royal was looking 
for. 1 . 

Raymond Clayborn; switched back to'halfback iroi^ safety 
before the Oklahoma game, was cited for his .play against 

. Arkansas. "I thought Raymond played ai complete, total game. 
He ran and blocked very well," Royal' iaid. : v 

Royal's"system of using Roosevelt Leaks aniHSarf Campbell 
at fullback also proved effective as they gained 58 aiid109 yards^ 
respectively. "Leaks is getting closer to his form every week;" 

u Royal said. Speaking of Campbell he said, ".He's a total football 3$ 

w 

Hair Styling 
Facial §||§rf' 
Manicures0;^-
Shoe Shineir V 
For Both Sexes 
2301. S. Congrest 

441-41$! 

Super-Bert 
w/cheese :S AVE*?-
W< ^ must bring coupon 

Wji' GOOD ALL FALL SEMESTER 

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now 
available on any sandwich 

Ltimai Mi. 
OPEN DAILY 

10:30.-10 P.M. 

Houston Texans of the World 
Football League who have 
since moved to S^reveport. 
He signed a thre^-year con
tract although there's • some 
question of. whether he has to 
honor it since the team mov
ed. ftss 

"I don't want to sit around 
doing nothing;..it's a waste/' 
said Morton, ̂ who holds for-ex

tra points and plays when 
Roger Staubaeh.iS injiired. 

Morton is playing out his op
tion year with the National 
Football League club. 

: "My fairure to go to'prac-. 
tice could turt me ... they 

emight -suspend me or 
something," Morton said 

But it's 

player, whatever you ask hint todo, he .does it: well.' 
Since th^ Washington game, quarterback Marty Akin's has 

emerged as the field leader. He has been filing the majority of 
the plays, and Royal gives hiin credit for the offense moving the 
ball so well against Arkansas. 

The defense didn't go without praise as Royal noted that 
defensive back "Sammie Mason has had two outstanding games 
back to back" and EngUsh Vshould be on everybody's checkoff 
list for All-America honors"" j O 

Royal is pleased with the changes made in the defensive 
secondary but pointed out that lie,Horns stUl haven't faCed a 

CALIFORNIA 
•CONCEPT 

THE LATEST 
HAIR DESIGN 

By 

> Duke do Plantis 

SEBRING 
in th» Vilfaga 

2700 Andincn In. 
, Suit* 109 • 

"'"ji-'? • something I feel non-Wishbone team vet 
very strongly about. I don't do " " . . 
things halfway:" — 

Shoe Shop 
- W* make and®'.v* 

Tj- repair ooots 
v.... . .' 

, , *ho«* belts 

*SALE* 
SHEEP SklN ' 

SlpUGS 
Many $750 

Beautiful Colors I. 
$500 

leafher^s!^— 
^ •LEATHER SALE* 

gooat Votioui kindt, cater* - 75' per f t .  .  

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Rice .is pass oriented, and tM s&ondafy will sQrely be tested. 
Just in case, Claybprn still is prepared for defensive work. 

^gOayborn is an example of the depth'that the Longhorns are-
•^cultivating. ' -

Royal is in a position now that if anything goes wrong he final
ly has replacements he can turn to\ 

• -- • ' •- - . v SSsjpl&tyt*?. 

Pokes' Barnes Hurt 

SPACE 
2500 -
GOadalupe 
P'azaK 

• • tsi'leman. Hanks 
land Puryear 
|476-701 h- ^ -
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JCLASSIFIEU 
ADVERTISING 
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Need an Amp? 
Sunn 
Marshall 
JBL 
HI Watt 
Altec, 
Sound City 
Fender  ̂
Gibson 5̂ 

Accoustlc 
Woodson 
Unlvox 
Kustoffl; 
Bose 

We Got 'Em - New and Used 
And the qualified folks to service them. 

STRAIT MUSIC CO. 
908 North Lamar • 476-6927 

j , - - <i 

DALLAS (UPI) - Dallas 
Cowboy ? linebacker Rodrigo 
Barnes, who last week told 
club officials he wanted to be 
traded, notified them Monday 
bis doc tor had told him he had 
to have a knee operation. 

-The Cowboys put Barnes on 
the injured reserve list and 
filled his spot on the roster 

—with- free-aeenti-linebacker 

State. Walker had been in the 
Cowboy training camp bud -
was cut shortly before the ' 
season began. 

•) 

-Barnes left the team last 
week, saying he had not been 
receiving enough playing^ 
time, and demanded to be^'u 

traded. He was not in uniform s , 
for Dallas' game last Sunday^" j 

Louis Walker-of Colorado--against-Philadelphia^ 

DAVE'S BODY SHOP 
Expert Automobile ' 

Body Repair & Refinishlri£ 
; Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Free Repair" Estimate; 
5% Discount; with this ai 

OPEN SATURDAY'S 
837-2377. 

XMH. 
915-A Sage Brush 

Lamar part ^undlfrg 

fKI COLORADO 
jnnunny 1-11 

& 
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• BUY • RENT 
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Rkeiy; sex, and dreams 

^apiongthesu^ectsoffezed 

Penquintfusfan 
v- ' - 7 mmmwsissggBsm 

Some of lh* recent Penguin paperbadn yoail Slid at your ' 
campos bookstore: '} 
THE B& FACTORi The Theory and Techniqne of Faking 
It in America. Arthur Herzog, A hard-hitting, hilarious report-
on fakety and hypocdtyJiLAmetican communications, "it 
.hits, the jugular/'-Max Lemer, $1,50 
SEX AND MARRIAGE IN UTOriAN COMMUNITIES; 
Ninefeeatii-Ceatiiiy America. Raymond Lee Muncy. A survey 
of pineteenthrcentury-Utopian commuiUties whose approach 
to sex and marriage vfas original Or unique. $2.95 > , 
THE MORALIST. Allot Wheeils. How morals can suWlW 
m an age'of ctooyvd nihilism.-$l .95'' 
DRKAM TEtEPATHY: ExperimtaU ln Nocturnal ESP, 
Montague Vttman, M.D., and Stanley, Krippmf, PhJD., with 
AtmVMghf^rf^put totally, reliable report on telepathic 
dreaming, bridging the gap between'tlje standards of the 

'  s c i e n t i s t s  a n d  t f i f e  c l a i m s  o t  t h e  p s y c h i c s .  $ 2 . 9 5 ,  |  
EROS AND JSVtU TterS^smi P.ychoprthology of" 
Wttefccraft. R. Ei 'L, Masters.-A startling report on-sexui 
dentoiw. and witchcraft-emphasizing the period between 
fourteepth.and nmeteenth-cenriiria. $a.m 

JPOWER PLAYt Ofl ia tte MkidleW Leonard Motley. Ar 
shocking, behind-the-scenes look at the Middle East .oil r . 

I rj-indultty., Wift; fnfeW epfogue covering recent events. $2.95 
'iUEAC^tilB-^l^JtobertoA^agioll, M.P. 1 

lA^^tyvr!C 
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' PAYBTTEVlLLE^Ark. 
t'(UPI) — Arkansas Head 
" Coach Frank Broyles made 

several lineup changes as the 
Razorbacks worked on fun
damentals Monday. 

Halfback Jerry Eckwood 
aw-hlsilirst, heavy loa'd of>, r 

contact work ft"lhe^riU--aniLa; 

I' will" pl$y~ Saturday at • Little 
Rock against Colorado State. 
Vaughn Lusby wilf startat left 
halfback against the Hams. 

Lineup changes Included 
mj)Ving Harvey Hampton 
fpom center''' to defenstye 

[Rodeo' Club 

tackle; switching - tight Tehd' • 
Mickey" Billingsl^y'to defen-, t 

sive end, moving Chuck 
McKinney from defensive;, 
tackle to tight 'end and"-
switching nose guard Waymair,„ 
Hawkins to fullback -?• 
 ̂- • •-

Of the lengthy injury list 
from the'-Tfexas game.,only 
halfback Barnabas White and 
safety Bruce Mitchell are 
definitely out for Colorado 
State. Linebacker Dennis 
Winston is questionable 
the game. • 

1S« 

a * m * At&m 

Seeks Members 
The University Rodeo club .-.^said.^j^ -

s seeking members for its ln-.&t %H* * * iM'Mtd 
ugural. season. .Richard. The University's badminton 
mth, team'president, said, "team, competing in its'first 
The Club will opefote under major tournament, captured 

most of the top honors at the 
Del Mar College Badminton 
Tournament in Corpus Christi 
last weekend: 

%. Jesus del Bosque, the top-
liranljed Texas player who 
represented the University at 
the U,S. Nationals last year in 
San, Diego, beat Richard 
Plumlee of Houston 15-7,15-14. 
to take' first-place in the open 
division. 

del Bosque and Jim'Lem-
irions teamed. to win. first 
place in the doubles open divl-' 
sion by defeating a Houston 
pair 8-15, 15-10,: 15-12, Dei 
Bosque also teamed with 
Susan Torrance in mixed 

-doubles open division to take 
second-place honors. 

-~v In the college singles divi
sion, Derek Guna-TOaka. of 
Texas dtfeat^; ]W(Ue Mar-' 
tinez of Te^as 'Southern 
University to earn first place 

• • 
• The Austin Rugby Club 

reached semifinal;jcompeti-i 
tion in a. tournament in Albu
querque, N;M.; lasfcj*fcefc«»du 
before being eliminated by the 

"Denver Highlanders. 
: The Austin team- advanced <: 
to the ^nUfiinals by beating 
the university:ot.UoloEado 7J) 
and a teSm from' iAspen, Colo. 

he auspices .of the National 
IntercOUegiate- -Rodeo. 
' ssociation (NIRA) and will 
Compete with, other Texas 
chools for prizes throughout 
he year. 
But it has not been that easy 

for the group to organize 
elf. First, facilities were 
ded, then intercollegiate 

stus and then- financial aid. 
The first two of the above 

vere taken care of... the.club 
vlll work out each weekend at 
fommy Steiner's X Bar S 

anch and will be sponsored 
|y; the1 University with' club. 

ort status. But the third 
Category, money, still looms 

he nroblem, 
"The schtick is- that you-
ave to pay $20 a day to buck'/ 
ut as many times as you 
ant and get the expert in- • 
uction of Bobby and Billy 

fom Steiner," South said. 
Membership qualifications 

ifor the NIRA are: 1) that the 
Imember carries :12 ciArs • 
[hours per: semester, 2) that* 
[ the member: maintains a 2.0 
grade point average and 3), 

! that the member-be in good 
^standing with the NIRA. . . -

|r^That makes you eligible to 
[ride-'in - any. couege roae67"7~ 
, South said. "And our first 
t rodeo will be Noy. 1 and 2 in 
I Simington, Tex., with Sam 
[ Houston State College." 

"Our' biggest problem is ffo
lding enough people who are -
interested in oMoming out
standing rodeo riders,1'-South 

rs 

To Afc All-Star Team 
voting by. sports writers and righthander 
broadcasters around the na
tion was Joe Morgan of Cin
cinnati with 63. '• \ 

The rest-of the team in--

• '90S v 
NEW YORK (AP) - Lou 

Brock, the St. Louis Car
dinals' base-stealing king, was 
a runaway choice along with 
Cincinnati's Johnny Bench 
and Minnesota's Rod Carew.^..- - , j ,. . . • 

Majo^lTaguf * ** Lo^ngdes 

sxuLs' —rssmz 
:.!.V\tfiird baseman Mike Schmidt 

..of the Philadelphia Pjjiilies. 

>: Mike Cuellar of the 

team, announced^ 
Monday * 
: Brock, •'who broke" Maury " 
Wills' alltime record with 118 
steals this season, polled 290 
votes to head a group of outlilis®American League East was 

Cuellar was an easy victor 
in his category with 255 votes ' 
to the distant 46 of Detroit's-^|;,. 
John Hiller. Jenkins; had a 
tougher battle, though with. 
Jim "Catfish" Hunter, the A's 
25-game winner, Jinkins poll- > 
ed 159 votes to Hunter's 117. 

The voters, who made their 
seiectioiis- before the .playoffs 
and World Series, chose 
Jackson and Burroughs 
among a field of outstanding 
outfielders that included > 
Ralph Garr, the National '' 
League's batting championr>?> 

•W'iV 

IS 

King Hospitalized 
For Chest Pains CswKSti-'. gr-SrkK 

T«i«photd 

Beauty and the Beast 
lynn, former U.S. figure skating champion and Olympic medal winner, throws ''' 

ice into net past Chicago Black Hawks goalie Mike Veisor at Chicago Stadium. LynnJ^A 
21 is now the star of the Ice Follies and will perform with the in extravaganza at the'' 
stadium Nov. 5 to 17. She is a native of Rockford, III. 

fielders that included Reggi^f-iSselected as the left-handed 
Jackson of the world cham-if "^pitcher and Ferguson Jenkins 
pion -Oakland A's and Jeff-^of Texas was named as the 
Burroughs of the Texas v. 
Rangers. Jackson had 2181;? 
votes,. and Burroughs ac-""'^ 
cumulated 194. 

Bench, the- Reds' fine. 
catcher who slugged 33 home si; 

: runs and knocked in 129 runss^ 
.in _1974, was_the biggest vote-1 -
getter with 384. He left lis 

i'l'Hearest-^competitors in the -
dust. Pittsburgh's Manny%-
Sanguillen was second withp 
only 10.votes. i.'Jment when she collapsed. There was no indication*of heart or 

m ^ ^J^chest trouble, a hospital spokesperson Said after she was releas-
. , i o o n d  b a s e m a n  w h o  h a d  a  m a t w S ' e d ,  r  • • • • • • • • • • • •  
A jor league-leading batting 
: average of i364, had the se

cond highest vote total, with • 
306. His closest competitor in 

s SAN DIEGO (AP) -r Pro tennis star BiUie Jean King, 31, was 
• taken, to; Mercy, Hospital cqmplajning of. chest 'and -shoulder 

:: pains Sunday after she cohdpsed on a golf c6uree, officials say. 
jf After."an. examination 1n" the' hospital -emergency• room, she 
was advised to return home to Long Beach to rest. 
' King was in the gallery watching the Ladies PGA golf touma-

Bears Nip 
Green Bay 

USE TEXAN 

WANT ADS 

CHICAGO (AP) - 'Gary.-,. „ 
Huffs', 57ryard touchdown 
pass to*Charley Wade shot 
Chicago into an, early 10-0 
lead, then the Bears survived 
three Chester Marcol" "field 
goals Monday night fora 10-9 
National Football League vic
tory over the Green Bay 
Packers. 

The Bears opened the? 
nationally televised game 
pressively on Mirro Roder's 
23-yard field goal and Huff's 
bomb to Wade. in the first-
period, 

CALIFORNIA 
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TONIGHT - SAT,—-

„ DRINK! DROWN ,. 
$3 6UYS $2 GALS §Si: 

fIREE TAMALES 
,LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING} . 'f * 

UNCLE 
WALT'S 

H 
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HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

THE BUCKET 23RDANDl»EAR£ 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NOBtH - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING 

BAND 

m&:The • Center for Asian Studies 
^ hosts^ 

jm 
' by 

" PROFESSOR CHARIES GREER 
Jrzi., ' » 

speaking on his A ugust-SeptembiQ£ 1:974 
stay in The People's Republic of China 

T-

"REPORT FROM THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA" 

^J" 

IS 
AC 200 

3 PM 

October 23, 1974. ̂  

DO YOU TURN 
fcs 

MONSTER AT 
FNOON?-

fc mm m 
The craving begins just after 11. As 
the sun risesJn the sky, the irrita
tion sets in.-Ah irresistabie craving 
for chicken begins in the pit of your 
stomach. Your throat seems to 
scream for relief. 

There's only one.solution.'KEC $.6 
at2120 Guadalupe.where delicious • 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and slow-
cooked, smokey barbeque are 

rchoice medicines for what ails you. 

» . V u 1 -V 1'V 

CALMING CHICKEN:.: 
SOOTHING BARBEQUE. 

«6 21 GUADALUPE 

-• K 

.-i.'-'t-'*- cvr>7 : i."-

m 
TONIGHT 

NOXsQYMR 
AUSTIN ROCK BY 

SPRINGFIELD WEST 
NO COVER MON. THRU THUR 

NOW SERVING LCJNE STAR BEER ON TAP  ̂

HAPPY HOUR: 8-9^ A DOORS 

914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 

SmMfi 

mMm 
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

(START AT 4:00 P.M.) 
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BOKSmSI 
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The' Longest Yard;" Reynolds, Burt Reynolds and 
directed by Robert Burt Reynolds. 
Aldrich; screenplay by*,^ After all, Robert Redford 
Tracy Keenan Wynn; ^notwithstanding, Reynolds is 
starring Burt Reynolds; at'7'*|tt?ideniably one of the hottest 
Capital Plaia Cinema. w'Sjtarsr of the 70s — he's the* 

By WIULIAM A. STONE JR. epitome of the macho myth 
a. 3 Texan Staff Writer (and in Techicolor no less). 

'"-^Before seeing "The tongest But lifter watching 
C3#"-Yard," I could-easily think of "Lbngest Yard," I decided 
XvJ three distinct and'highly Reynolds'presence was only 

'probable' reasons to explain part of the - answer.-There-is 
th^jnovle^ popularity: BvuJ..something in "Longest Yard" 

* tlSJ ' "
:;m 

mmm SSRV 

Mystique 

Sri '. MgSgg-gv. 
m 

DOUBLE ,̂ 
HFEATURE® ' 
STREISAND 
a REDFORD 
E WAY WE 

I5TUES0A1 

Woodward 
Summer Wishes. 
Winter Dreams 

i\_ 

At 4:10 
955 "MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 
AtfcUpAOnly 

.SlJt Nl (iM 

that wasn't in his' other 
movies ("Shamus,"- ''White 
Lightning'.'), something which 
explains the long lines outside 
the theater. 

QUITE SIMPLY, "Longest 
Yard" has. shrewdly and 
successfully compound.ed_,-
Reynolds' macho: in "Yard,". 
practically EVERYONE has 
macho, and the movie 
becomes a preposterous, con-, 
tinuous macho thrill. 
Reynolds still cbmes out on 
top, to be sure, bat this time: 
he wins in a world of he-men, 
and oh, how we love it 

Moreover, the movie places 
Reynolds'in- an environment 

I which ideally suits 'hink a 
world i>f _ football. By. now;. ; 
everyone knows the story 
abbut Reynolds being a 
promising ^ahd ' hot-bll^jded 
football 

days"15 years 'ago "But*"direction comprises a few 
Reynolds still looks compe-"' stylish techniques (fades, 
tent (or at least comfortable) 
with a pigskin in his hand, arid 
for sohteone approaching 40, 
he's got quite a few "moves 
left.*-, . 

In •.addition to Reynolds, 

imultipla images)..which either 
don't work to begin \yitbor 
which, through 'repetition, -

.become tedious. - • 
- But this is neither here, nor 
there, for in "Yard,'1 we don't 

director Robert Aldrich ha& really care HOW it's done, 
assembled a ireak show of>' only that it IS done,, in all its 
sortsr a male colletftion of the ridiculous macho splendor, 
roughest and the-Uwghestcast-- deling, us not Jo laugh and^ 
to play the other football enjoy. 
players'(whd, by the way, are< Eveh if we can't appreciate 
also convicts; in "Yard's"-.. Reynolds as an actor, we' ate 
setting,*" a-prison farm, the'' charmed by him because he's 
warden'stage* a football con
test between the Inmates and' 
the guards). 

ALDRJCH. a pro from way-" 
back-when who directed such, 
lovelies as "What Ever 
Happened to Paby Jane?" and, 
"The Dirty Dozen,'.' offers"4" 

star in his cplleg^ - few smooth touches here ;'1ilsj 

so positively unpretentious; 
WITH THE popible excep

tion of "Deliverance,", 
"Reynolds has never really, 
cared [ about'serious acting, 
preferring instead: to walk 

Vthrough-hls roles with tongue 
ih"cheek' and a'mocking 

shots, he almost seems to look 
at the audience and say: 
"Look, I know it's.crap.and 
you know it's cftp, but for a 
million dollars why knock it? " • 
And hVgets' away, with it — 
which is why the man's a star.-; 

His,flippancy transcends be*. 
ingT)bn6xious and becomes in
stead almost .intelligent, as if' 
he's too smart to give a damn 
about anything,.'And in away, 
isn't that just another part of 
the celebrated macho image? 
Isn'thishewtless.devll-may-
care attitude appealing 
preciselybecauseit's inoffen
sive, because we know there's. 
really nothing at stake? 

On',an escapist level 

twinkle in his eye. In some 

an uwoh iivo. 
•454-271 la 

Tighten your ssatpilT 
everything happens fast _ 

\Ab ones faster than 4 
except I 
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_'fe 
A. vocal and instrumental group specializing formanqe and publication of Ijooks, articles;., 

in the music of the Renaissance and Baroque and editions. 
periods will perform atj p.m^Tuesday in Hogg The ensemble, which will include' -six 
Auditorium. - .- vocalists, a harpsichord and three University 

The. AccadeM^ MMlevertSanC^'under The students assisting on' violin and cello, will per-
.direction- of renowned musicologist and con- . works by- Claudio. Monteverdi, Carlo 
duetor Denis Stevens, will be brought to Austin 2esua,do' Girolamo Frescobaldi, Cipriano de 
in conjunction with the 33rd annual Fine Arts "Pre, Caches de Wert, Pomponio Nenna and 
Festival of the College of Fine Arts. sgfi' *other composers of the Renaissance and 

__ .. ..., , , /-Baroque eras. 
„J?e- efJse ®' established - by Stevens in Group members inclnde Deborah-Truxal and 
1961, ®ta«wn.for reconhfigs and recitals of .judith James, sopranos; BarBara.Cri.uch, con-
^ 5fVC re'2a,nelt0bsCUre *nd for tralto; Jon Garrison and Richard Shidley, 
SrittS^ Timberlake, bass; and Jerry 

' - Brainard, harpsichordist: 7 -
Over the years, the group'has broadened its " Admission is $2, and tickets are available at 

emphasis to cultivate and develop an apprecia?: Hogg Auditorium Bias Office^rom 10 a.m, to 6 
toon of the music of these'periods throurf> per- p.m. Monday and Tuesday or at the door. 

therefore,' Reynolds' style is 
attractive. It's paradoxical, as 
well; he flourishes in a void he 
tiipself "has^ createdi--Thery^l 
emotional emptinessis,;a(ttePMf 
alii part of his terms, and'h^^ 
explpitg. it unashamedly. ~rfki 

.XI' Let.us hope, however, that -;; 
atkactioa to Reynolds'^ 

style is merely escapism and 
, not, ultimately, represen- . 
4-^ -tative of our own cynicism. Reynolds in 'Longest Yard' 

Original Nude Scene Exposed 
In Innovative 'Book of Firsts' 

LONDON (AP) - Nude 
scenes in the movies are 
nothing new* but when was the. 
first? Would you believe 1915? 

Patrick Robertson, a com
piler of innovations, says 
Australian actress 'Annette 
Kellerman shaped history 
then by-stripping to the'buff 
for cameras shooting-
"Daughter of the Gods" in 
Jamaica. 

Miss Kellerman flits briefly 
through the pages of "The 
Shell JBook of Firsts," a diver
ting, chroiucle fashioned by 
Robertson over 11 years of in-; 

r 

tensive research and publish
ed- here Monday:: 

Robertson, an. Englishman 
who lived "for a-time in the 
United States^-says his book is 
"not an encyclopedia of inven-' 
tions" but rather a compila
tion of innovations that have 
affected or changed socjiety. 

He says, for example, that 
the first, roller skates were 
worn by a 'Belgian musical in
strument maker named 
Joseph. Merlin at a/.lavish 
masquerade in London in 1760, $ 
adding: 

"Mounted, on his skates, 

"""Ti™1 
\ 

'21tl-& Guadalup« 5«cond lovel Oobie Mall 477-1324 

SCREEN 1 G>lumbia Film Fesf ' 
M 25 for each film 

*200 for both 

; ut-rMNrOLMUUCl DnIMLT 

ERIC ROHMSJ 
CLMRC'SrNEtl 

• •-•••••"" «&5qp | 

,Merl{n came-sailing into the : 
ballroom playing a violin. Be
ing quite unable to change 
direction or retard his veloci
ty. he impelled himself 
against a large mirror valued 
at over 500 pounds; smashed it 
to atoms, broke his instru
ment and wounded Jiimself 
severely." .J l' ^ 

Three Dog Night v; 
Set Concert Date 

, Three Pog Night, an eight-
member rock group best 
known for their tight vocal 
harmonies, will perform at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Municipal 
Auditorium. 

The group has been awarded 
10 gold albums and seven gold 
singles for such hits as "One," : 
"Celebrate" and "Joy to the 

-  W o r l d . "  '  ! • '  
.Tickets for the concert are 

$5 and $6 and are available at 
-RaymondVBrugs^rand-2-— 

- 1320 s. IAMAR; . 
• • N««i wSNat^g 
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By KIRBY McDANIEL 
(Editor's nbte:.McDaniel THE SPIDERS teganplay-

Stprdust.'^.'-k 

-  . . .  s f f i ^ p p s K  g u p  m- m • 

Overcomes S/ow Start 
fimAntl -< 4ft A t . AI»Ui AO • fn»At<nM i A /{>>• >riLj_•_ _ ' MMM———MM—I II-

the music director for KUT 
FM.) 

pne of the least surprising 
facts of the rock music world 
to'those who follow its history 
With more than a casual in
terest is the sqd fact that most 

• really talented artists remain 
obscure while those who 
succeed wildly are often dow
nright terrjMe, 

• In 1971, while record stores 
in the United States were sell
ing Grand Funk Railroad and 
Black Sabbath-albums literal-, 
ly by the caseload,- and rock 

. writers. - everywhere ~were 
longing for the better days of 
Hendrix and the Beatles, an 

. obscure young Britisher nam
ed David Bowie wa^resurrec-
ting'an already dead art form 
with-a savage grace 

Bowie's "bizarre" stage presence 

jg>kn 

6 30 p.m 
' 7 He* Ha~ -7XZ 

V -Zee CMklng School^ 
34 I Dream of Jeannie ': 
36 H6w% - „ 

7 pjn, - -T 
$. America < — ^'Making *, Revolt); 

Hon — Part IV 
U Movie; Trapped Beneath 'the 
See," itarrfng Lee,J..Cobb »nd Mar> 
tin Batum • " ffi 
34 Ad.mJI 

7|J0 p.m. 
7 MASH - -BiiJ 
* Evening at Symphony SSKt* 

television 
34 Movie; "The LP*/' starring 
Judd Hlrsch, John Beck and Bonnie ; 

Now, three years later, his 
achievements are so wide and 
varied'that it is hard to list 
them alii After signing a new 

.recording contract with RCA " 
. Records-in late 1971, "Hunky 

Dory" was released. It was 
unanimously hailed by the-
critics and' cognescenti of 

' rock as a studio masterpiece;-
it remains one of the beSt-
produced albums, I.have ever 
heard. Mick Ronson played 

• guitar, Trevor Bolder played ~ 
bass and Woody Wbodmansey 
was the drummer in the band 
that became .known as The 
Spiders. It \?as with this, band -
that Bowie . developed his ; 
alter-ego -^.. rock-hero Ziggy , 

ing, extensively in 1971 and 
1972, and in the summer of 
1972 Bowie's second album for 
RCA, "The Rise and Fall of 
Ziggy Stardust and The 
Spiders From Mars," was 
released.-"Ziggy" was a sen-

. sation in Britain, and it made 
Bowie the biggest rock star in 

' British history,'" (By 1973 
, Bowie was bigger in terms of -

. record sales, radio play; cOn-
' cert admissions and.; mania" 

than - even the- Beatles or 
Stones had been in their 
heydays.) But in the United 
States, the megamarket, 
Bowie was, in a wprd, 
obscure. 
' Yet "Ziggy Stardust" was 
received eagerly in the 

..American pi-esS, ±ind -Bowie/ 
rrwas-unequivocally the darling -

arfe testimony that critics 
may write as they please, but 
they can neither make nor 
break performers. The 1973 
spring tour of the r United 
States fras a success* but the 
subsequent release of "Alad
din. Sane'' was met with 
critical hatred. Critics said 
the album was self-indulgent,' 
obscure, depressing and, 
worse still, the-studio Golden 
Boy had produced an in
coherent mix. "Aladdin Sane" 
IS Bowie's; most difficult 
album. Musically, it is at price" 

forever. (A film of thi? perfor
mance by documentary film 
maker P.A. Pennebacker will 
be aired on ABC's • "In 
Concert" Friday.) Bowie ad
mirers were skeptical^ 
however, a? Bbwle- received 
award after award. In 1973r" 
Bowie w&s voted by the; 
readers, of Melody Maker,^ 
Britain's most famous mu<!ic 
weekly; as Best Male Singerf 
Best Record Producer;- Best 
Composer and voted the; 
award-, for the top singled 

Since 1973i Bowie has" 
innovative and" derivativeT"~ranything but retired. He'cut a 
The Spiders play with incredK fourth'album for RCA called 
,W1a m ! Y1 m J » _ : i_ 

1%^ 

•36Movie; ."The tpw/' starring 
Judd Htrschf John Beck and Bonnie 
Franklin-

• p.fn.. ' • 
7 Hawaii Plv»-0 . ... . 

•l»0 pa. -• /•££; . 
9 Woman 

*p.m -
- 7 CBS Report*: "Castro. Cuba andi* 
the U.S.A. - * . j, 
2f Marcui Welby M.D. v? 
9:30 p.m. " 
* Burglar Proofing- , 
1, 24. 34 Newt ; -

f Kentucky 
Series 

10:90 pjn. 
7 Movie: 

General Education 

of rock critics. He was named 
Top Recording Artist "of 1972 
by the Los Angeles Times. 

.But .ainong the American ; 
. public," Bowie did not generate • 
the mass enthusiasm he did in 
Britain.^ In> America, Bowie 
had a ;Cult following that- was* 
growing, but growing slowly?!; 
-Undaunted, Bowie undertook 
his first major U.S. tour in. 

'late 1972 with The Spiders and 
his Ziggy Stardust persona. It 
was a mad tour. In some 
cities, Bowie played to half-
filled halls- in others to 
enthusiastic crowds. 

IT WAS at'this time rock 
• fans began to recognize Bowie 
was a genius in the-recording 
studio. It was Bowie who turn
ed Mott the Hoople toward the 
success they had sought for. 
years," writing and producing 
their hit single ''All the Young 
Dudes" and producing the 

ble skill and' Ronson : is 
wonderful. It is, among 
Bowie's work, most represen
tative of what has. been called 
Glitter Rock. "Aladdin Sane" 
reflects Bowie's terrifying vi

sion of "America" in Trouble,-" 
its lyrics dealing candidly 

, with war, drug addiction, 
homosexuality, love, 
^paranoia, sex and psychosis. 
Written -while on the fall tour 

"gin Ups,", a nostalgic trip 
through. Lo.ndori7s golden 
period of rock (1964-1967), at 
Elton John's Chateau de 

(•"ifcif 

KUT-fM will air'o Bowie concert at 3 p.m. Tuesday! 

rock. His return to the stage is > uuieiu uc - -— Houdini-like box which opens 
Herouville studio outside a. ??nc^rt presentation of his ' io reveal Bowie set jewel-like 

~ ~ fifth RCA album, "Diamond among mirrors and ul-
Dogs," cul in England and . traviolet lights,' the set show-; 
Holland in January of this" ~cases"Bowie's delivery: of 15 
year, and of" earlier Bowie or so of his best songs ' "r 

material. Utilizing 

Paris,' where Frederic Chopin 
~ once - lived- and -worked. - To 

celebrate the release of that 
- album, he put together the 

most interesting rock show 
'ever assembledior television, 
performing live before 

- „ ingenius 
sets designed by renowned set 

„6 „(„1E designer Jules Fischer, the 
of 1972, itisan exi3ressiomstit.=fiameras_at the.MarqueeClub concert, which I saw iri 
—•• • ! " • • - . . Memphis.in JuneriseasHy the 

rock event of 1974. The set is 
an amaiing representation^^ of 
Hunger City, a. city that has 
literally gone to the Dogs. Hie 
show itself., is a fantastfc 

if 
mm 

. - wuuca . BHU ptUUUVlUK. 
»t.rrin?L« album 01 the same name. 
Harry Gusrdlno 

: 1 Canada w«k In Chautauqua 
I- Wide. World Myitery. 

rPo»»«»Wn" -
36 Tonight Show 

Just as Bowie's following in 
the United States began - to 
grow., the critics deserted 
him'. Bowie's successes sihese 

portrait' of - "Four More 
-years," 
-V THE REST of 1973 was a 
- year of artistic triumph : for 

Bowie. He'and The Spiders, 
with new pianist Mike Garsort, 
took Japan by storm, and 
Bqwie returned to England 
via'the trans-Siberian railway 
where the tour was concluded. 
In July> on the last dateof that 
tour, he- announced to an un
believing concert audience.at 
the. HammersmitiT Odeon Jn— 
toffdon that he was retiring 
from ^public performance 

J J&L COMPANY"! 
• 3120 (. Rtvanld* | 
I • . Opwi 4 dsjrs a irMi. | 
I- Anwftvr rWf« ivtiy Tifirloi * (Cpvm Ttmd*f only . $1,50/ I ; 
I if, CtUbMf and 
1^ ' 441-9070 I 

in Soho, where he had per
formed years earlier as David 
Jones and the Lower Third. 

This year has been a year of 
radical change for Bowie;, He 

,1ns an- almost all.new band, 
has split with guitarist Ronson 
and has returned to the con
cert stage , with the most 
elaborate production ever' 
assembled ia the history of 

Despite the theatrics of the 
Diamond Dogs tour, never 
once does the music take a 
back seat. Bowie has assembl-
ed the best band he has,ever 
worked with, and RCA record-
ed this group in a complete 'jlsL 
and unedited performance of ;| 
this concert at Philadelphia's 
Tower Theater. 

marriage.of theatre and rock, V KUT-FM will air the Bowie?; 

CKWIHIII.eiWtil»COH»Q|<*TldW 
I AIL CINIMASIVIRY DAY Vip 

tAIitiat>icTnisntnm 
MtimTinufmncrm > 
S.<AHNAa' > 

BURTREYNOLDS 
"THE LONGEST YARD" 
• flfr'CCHMCOk.OR • A MftAWOuMt PtCTURC 

An ad NEW film 

mmt 

TODAY! 

Soap Creek Saloon 

COMING OCT. 29 * 30 
"RED STEGAL" 

moN-wto 
SOUTHiRN niUNC 
, IS' BE$°5lf HIGHBALLS . 

• I W10 „ BON VOYAQt r*»ir K» 
.. MS, ROBIRTI HAW _ 

' Bowie's old love of mime sur
facing. Utilizing movable 
catwalks, a crane which ex
tends Bowie 30 feet above the 
audience and finally a 

In Concert performance •.orS-.K 
"Mufcic |nd Drama" in a'Sji 
special 90-minute broadcast 

. with host Steve Bayer at 
p.m Tuesday. - ' 

T H E  

DOffe SAHM 
#.'piui.n § 

BUCKDANCER'Ss 
CHOICE 

07 Caves Rdfe . 327-9016 

S «SULf STATES OUtV&IN V 

Show TOV\NUSA 

I - - BOX OFHCE OPEN 7:00 

IMillPOIIT HI76 
* UMYERSU. nCTUnE;TKHNCaUR*'NMinSKM>( 

NOTEr f««»» * • 
Milinm Smpin<«< 

"DON'T MlSS IT!" 
•I0HN BUSTIN -
Ik! Ciliita 

- -Stmalajv 
(2:&tt*2:2S>4)46 

7:05-);10 

TONIGHT! 

i ̂TylinHES?^ m^sTWsmm 

^ TOMORROW! 
ORIGlNAliY PRfSENTCO IN. SPECTACULAR B 
70MM & FULL STEREOPHONIC SOUND fei 

the ultimate trip 

TACO 
FLATS 

HAPPY HOUR! 

PITCHER 
4-6 MON-FRlSS? 

5213 N 

^ GULF STATES DRIVE4W V ' 

SouThsick 
A 710 E- Bp, WM1..4tvasip 

dollar J SHOW STARTS DUSK 

—505-NEGH 
1 block w. of J!ed River 

TONIGHT • 

WHEATFIELD 
FROM HOUSTON 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

TEQUILA SHOT 50#, 

Daily 
Texan j 

I 

j Unclassified! 
I 

I 

Monday 

hi0hball 

Wakbelh 

442-9032 
1907 E. RniwssSe Dr 

v-A^' 
m 

Oti t i s  
presen ts  

KLiCR -M 
"  - - - - -

Unescorted latitat'. 
.» no Cover, and 

7 free Highballs- . 
Mon.-Thun. 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri.'^ 
5:30 - 7:30 

® 2  f o r  1 , '  

4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  

6 2 9  W .  B e n  W h i l e  

IHEWIBMECMEI 
A FANCY WORD FOR MUU1PIE MU»«R 

TwItnlrtUr® 

WED./OCT. 23 
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
^ TICKETS $6- $5 IS! 

NOW ON SALE 
RAYMOND'S DRUG:.l & 2 

INFO - 476-J 090 ,-9&k 

A Classic of the French Cinema 

BOUDU SAVED 
FROM DROWNING 

•*£ 

(1932) 
Directed by Jean Renoir 

With Michet Simon 

Co me by || 
T5P Bidg. ' . 

Room 3.200. " 
and place-

your 
Undo 

Ad 

not only a lovely fable about a .bourgeois attempt- to 
reform an rafly hippie (Michel Simon « the shaggy-braried 
I ramp who spill* wine on the table, and. wipej his shoes on his 
bedspread) but a photographic record of an earlier France. A 
beautifully rhythmed film that- makes: one nostalgic for the 
pejriod tchen it was made." , 
i / - ^ ' ™Thc New Yorker, August '19, 1974 

JESTtR AUDITORIUM $1 7*9 P.M. 

students only 

pre-paid 

•no refunds 

5th & Whitls_^|~ 

SPECIAL NIGHT I 
Concerts West - Jom ProdtKtiom] 

cTVIusic of GesuaIdo.cLu2zaschi,cMontcverdi,cNenna,cRossi,ctgXr' , 

- Tuesday: October 22 at 8 =1*7*1' . -
°Hog:g o^uditflfrium o4dmission *2*» IS>>-

<»sS2!Ss 

^Expressionism" 
Concert 

don't worry. 
•• §*§,* 'cy "C" 

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
Comiiw*ext unekjrom TexM^tu^ontBHbllQstlon* " MGMsnwMi 

BAWNiiiiEi IfiUUCAtOMYil -KMDrt&ttJSTANlK KUIKIC 
jvjsic mb Ajiftuic cwna • f*o6o«d^6 nT«c^tfr»Y stANttviuwJ 

fWlrtWthTU;tihltBd JlHlKttt'&UriiRfAfcAVftfONft AND METibCOtOl 

ill 

„ c^CCADEMIA 
S7WONTEVERDIANA 

'Penis Stevens, 'Director' 

m 
The cAvant- Garde of the ^Renaissance 

G&baroque 

<1 

- Tyesday, October 22, 1974 THE DAILY tf* aw 



hi 

v <v • ' \ 
mi*? -&*•* *. .' : 

« -•"* sT, 

THE DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
* * ,r „*"•*• 
** , » 

PHOIME 471-5S44 MON.  THRU FRI .  3 :00-5 :00 

SS?tiSifAlSi «" 1 ' ' 1 »• s 
iA -i >c- *  ̂  ̂ ***•- j J \ j V.» 

, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
- • • RATES^ ; 

15 word minimum 
Catfvwcrd one time „ .i, s .jj 
Each wort 3-4 times ..,,, s .10 
e^word 5* jKmes..$ m 
firtwtf *0or more times : ,S £7 

. Stefenf tot* eacfr time JO 
Classified Display 
t cei, * ? tech one ffme 
J.COL *-I'lncfiM times.* j).n< 

*•* cafe x Unch ten or more times <X64 

OlAOUNi SCMOUU ." •• 
limmm FrOer-

Mm4*f -...>11:00 mjmi.' 
T«aa» Twwday. ,1 ItOO SJM, 

rImmm Wi<in<i| .11.00*«; 
Miy T«MThn*f ...... 1140 m, 

el ww inafc. te m 

eneifflff :1M 
dm altar MlWaMlM 

LOW STUDENT BATES 
15 word minimum eech dsy JO 
i&ch additional word tmdt days » 

l Inch tech day. ...... S2.M 
. rUitdwjIMar I Unci days .flJO 
- IPrepeld. Mo Refunds) 
Students mutt show Auditor's 

say «n advance Ia Tjp 
Bids. 3JS0 tisth A WMIH) from I 

Monday through' 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. SERVICES ROOMMATES TYPING 

FOR SALE 

Stereo - For Sale 
SPEAKERS. } WAY. BOTH lljb or but'! 
Offer, PIMA*. 4514901. FlUwf XP*?. Si ;. 

LOOKING FOR 
GOOD STEREO 

Equipment? 
s}$&: if - !>„< t 

TRY 
STEREO CENTER 

BEFORE YOU BUY; 
This is a small 

store with some -A: 

ery good name' 
brands at the 
best prices: 

KENWOOD 
JVC-NIKKO 
I MARANTZ 

PIONEER 
•' ALTEC 
: PHILIPS^! 

: SANSUI 
SONY 

IPCAR '• 
STEREOS 

% ***&. 
ii COLORFUL 
; EFFICIENCIES., , 

\ • AND 
One bedrooms 
' Shag, dishwasher, •. 

gas grill, pets ok, 
cozy community 

near shuttle 
ST19 plus E; S129 plus E 

1211 W. 8th 474-1107 
:off Blanco < ' 472-4162 

m l$140SSi 
1 Bedroom w^j 

HALLMARK APTS. 
, 708 W. 34% , 

,'454:8239p;; ,, 

C E 2  B E D R O O M S .  2  B A T H ,  2  b l o c k s  f r o m  
MW&tt «fo PaW.5l75.47M717.4to 

E.iUt. -

FURNISHEO _ APARTMENT 
1135/rrwllh. AS P. Pumtihfd rooffli OfTty 

-»S0/month.7 btoclu campus,.MOO WWIIs. 
'.W-W8. 
JBUX:KSSHUTTl,E.i bMroom. JIM! 
Mdroom >U9. Gai. w«t>r, TV, cable 
PjW. Alt panated and carpHrt. SOSand 

tmh.4SMJM.«&043. 

f i ki »i v/;c "• NEED MALE ROOMMaVe to ihare.̂ ..™, 
G I  N  N  Y  5 f ^ I l t  h o m e ^ P r t f e r  tMUnt. C»H itck, c..j0', 

• • COP Y ING5' W0M3 •,,er' "•m 

' ERVICE 
INCr •v-5^%-

need SERIOUS STUDENT roommatf , 
to*n»r«b*drowiv2B/3B»---4 *"*•• 
yMrs from LAW School. 4' 

jusi North.ot 27th at: 
Guadalupe ' , -r 

27Q7 Hesufclll Park > 

>.«iwnti .4U-tOiO. 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 
2T22 Hancock Dr, 

nfcOROOM S140 plus atectrlcity, 
^nearcampw* *n& ihuitl«,Coovenlwt 

• tfowntow&.Mw furnftur» mnd pool, 407 
Wnt. awn. 453^540, 472-4H1. B»rry 

a><}>^0HHft9wat«r Company,• • • 

FEMALE ROOMMATES rwmf • wwn .̂,-
room* m*turt, lib«fBl/thre*blocki UT.-' *' 
Old Houtta tparMty turnlihed. *51.75. 

.-4774Q29. ' 

=nt roommart,. . A a 

> n*ad«d»own î̂  (J Op 

^2 Dobie Mall 476r?J7A:,; 
"-Free Parkingio îi' i-j-fewalesm»r»j 

-  . . .  _  ' v ~ s \ ; • • > ,  b » t h  « p a r t m » n l . < b l o c W 1 f o m c a m p u « , " - W . * ' i  
p.m. stnrttlt. 47MU7, sftKnoon. _ 

2 BEOROOMf 2 BATH FURN. APT. : 
CIO ALL BILLS PftlO - W_f ̂  

LE FONT^ 
*rgsr .... 

472-4164 
5  ̂-t Barry GHfl09*tr*ter CiL 7 ' " 

NexMoAmtrictnv Theatre; walking dlv--
tance to Norlh toop Sl)opptA9 Ctnftr 
and Lvfry'i, Or»e half block from ihvittle-
a ad Austin Iran sit. 2 .bedroom' 
townrw^ei: extra large/ Two bedroom 
flats, oft* aod tw» bam*. CA/Ctt di*> 
hwather. dfepoiat door, to door garbage 
pickup.'-pool maid wv«ce it daiired, 

5iJAKByp LEASE oA one bedroom. Cail 
• 447«H29 after six. •••• . 

SUBLET EFFICIENCY convenlenf, 
imalL naw. outat, complex. t\U plui 
ajectrtelty. 424 west 37th. 452-0447  ̂ 45J-

v«l*v U>ui. ino. 
476-9093 

I7TH • RIO ORANOE. Own room In-̂ C. 
houw. Walk lo campus. JJ7.50, % bills. — 
Ron, Hettn: WTBSt.. 

YES, we do iyp^ 
..Freshman themes. 

Why not-start out with , is: 
good grades! || 

"472-3210 and 472.7677- «l 

I rt'-M male, one BEDROOM. SM on Rlw 
tvblna ' "hff-i war thuttla. Mint bt sludtnl and Ilka 

TYPING 

WALK: TO CAMPUS ? 
AND BEAT THE BUS 

Twjs-one bedroom .furnished 
Peftl/raWe, I; 

Ktrjcttyat i 
Rio House. 47M2&. 

in complex. See owners, Apl 
U3 or call 451-4*44, 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is. valuable 
Our service is free i' 

WLK TO UT-.Lara*. mod*rn efllclan-̂  
cy« ACCH.. I person only. Subleased 

>*S?2PSr' Ojcambar. mi Rear mis • 
fe r̂utMNoek Ea«t«C Guadalupa at JOth). ̂  

/- printing 
r .• •* • binding 

420 w. riverside drive 

LI BERAL ROOMMATE wantM. Second 
in two bedroom; ilOlSOa montb, bills In* 
eluded. Call A53-UU. t 

FEMALE.Owrr roora firtptect* stuitife,.: 
Rivtrsittt; *i«v 447-5447 aiier 4 p.m: 

472-8936 

,-Repotli* Resumes, ; 
t Thesas, Letters 
?•?*-»'All University and 

bui]ne&s*work 
:..Last MlnutrSarvke 

OpenMMon-Th& 

^*»Ooble Mali 

Auto - For Sale 
RED CORVETTE convertible. «sC 

1'WflwTWfkv aif power and air, both tops, 
v mUes best fn town. 476-7211 ext. 21. 

Close toUT 
Five Blocks East 

• of the Drag 
'^-203 E. 19th 

FORO, V .̂ pWwjp.extraie»eaid OrUtyo 
 ̂gftlwlde t*d. Needj iom« work, tsoo 

^parrmenrs. Poo//.caWe, laundry, oulet 
* setting. S150 plus elecWcity-at commer-

clai rates. Rio How 
?'17th et Rt« Grande 

I 

.406 West 

PLAZA 
?C VENTURA „V 
" .'Tired <rf imaN romm t no ctoet ipace? : 

.1;- : .[Tired ot asphalt & nolle? Try Plaia Ven-. 
vfjtwra. I I i Bdrm furn./unfum. From 

SI2VJ0 plot etectrldtr 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
; . weekdays 

472-4175 

, . S125-S140 
FOUNTAIN TERRACE 

APARTMENTS ' -
Large ef/Jclencles A 1 bedrooms. Large 
closets, hill carpeted, caWe, dlsposaL ;̂ 

TYPEWRITERS^ 
SALES&SERVICE v. 

.... ALU.MAKES , . ..... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PICK-UF4, DELIVERY  ̂  ̂
20% off on Repairs •:-

^ IlwS^^feCHRISTENSON" &' 

water, gas, swimming pool furnished.̂ THROUGH OCT. 30 
Walking distance to uT, NO aiuoni) ooril^JJSTI N OFF ICE 

^££$•*§8 

HELP WANTED 

ASSOCIATES 
A TYPING 
SERVICE 

pen. *10 West.som. 477-ttH; 

OAK CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

Share 3 bedroom with a trlefxj'.lor only 
$H» each. Wepeyoatwatert cable 

... ..TV. You pay electricity. We have o«s 
••••••••••••• • bwt «nd 5*5 ranges to help you con. 

::;ss»wve. Shuttle bus stop al Intramural 
VV iL«L.OvV " Held. «54^3M. Vaulted ceilings, private 

Matter Spin. 

s-" I'l} AUOt. 4 speed, air, AM/FM. 
y-t fMimabl*. Alw has spare car parts. 
5> /4514IH, 
, - ms CORVAir, hxa good,'' JI50 cau 
>% ; M«rcl», UMUJ3, 

'7TCAPRI VA imoo miles. Oecor am-
jAi:/£M tape deck, radla ac +<pe«>. m-

MOBILE 
STEREO 

5410 Burleson Rfl,̂  
BarhamProp. 

"92M345-

AM/FM. t-rrack In/days 
Under/desy f* track 
FM converter 

• • installation available. 
. 5t23 N. interregional. 

453-ttl? „ 

SU9.9S 
»7f.« 
SJ9.W 

-

" Misc. - For Sale 
ffefcTOP CASH PRICES pe<d ftr diamonds, 
fSifjW.gold. CapJW Diamond Shop. 4011N. 

^Lamar, 4S4-4C77. 

£?i;SaSMM LENSES tor rant, wide angle, 
"ITV^eJephoto. «om.«nd macro lens, CepJtot 
.̂ 4_C«meraJlent»L47fc3SHL_I 

BRASS BEDS, ftew shJpm#«t; docble, 
sJda rallinoft. twadrfoot beardi. S2S0 tip. 

, ̂ Sandy's, 506 Walsh. 
—, , , 

g^LOWS ESTABLISHED student beer 
PHre Wk*- UT campus* • fully-: 

250 WATT 
STEREO SYSTEM 

Fataoirs AX-7000 Garrard Sterad with' 
A M / F M  t u n e r ,  c o m p l e t e  a u d t o p h i f e  c o n - >  

. trots, > gigantic/air r suspension* iCkway 
wlm w

' ̂ ^ofer. .. 
,5hi mJdrange, andT hnreter. one yeeo 

-«Me«w»tae-on perts  ̂and labor/lacal-ser̂ — 
vic  ̂Sogoected retail t529, but we are 

: ,seflino (4) super systems fer̂ m.Caih 
or E»Z T t̂rts. . • • • 
- « UmTTED FREIGHT SALES 

6535 N. Lamar 
•,>••• Monday-Friday * to % Saturday 9  ̂

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
FOR FALL?. 3 

GIVE US A CALL! 
.Habitat Hunters Is .FREE apartment 
locator service, located in the lower 
lavel ot Dobie Mail, we specialize In sh* 
dent complexes, 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
tower Level, Dobie Mall," 

Suite 8Ai ^ -
* 474-1532 

CREEK : 
2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 

TLarge Pools, Secvdty, Volleyball Court 
r1*01 Willow Creek 

4444)010 

fi balconies. 

iP $155 
1 Bedroom 

All Bills Paid 
Buckingham Square 

7Tl W. 32nd 
454-4487 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NEVSON'S; GIFTS;, Zunl Indian' 
lewetry; African and Mexican Imports. 

-. 4ill south Congress. 444-3114. Closed 
• Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
antf advanced. Drew Thomason. 47V 
3079, 

MACHINE CO. H 
MOW. 3fth Street 

«7M0f3 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE-tor pregnant 
urimerrled mothers. Edna Cladney 
Home. SO* HeinpMII, Fort Worth. Toll 
tr̂ e number (•MOTH-UIM. . 

SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESS. Edltli 
proofreading rates negotiable. 
Saturday work. Leah, 47iTO5, 47(4074. 
Message, please;.. 

NEED EXTRAMONEY? Sell flowWS Hi: 
the streets of Austin. Thursday - Sunday,S 
47M0M, 451-tS0(. -

PERSON TO DRIVE school-type busT'«;'-
Monday - Friday 2 p.m. •> i p.m 

. Chauffeur's license required. sl00/houni&3£« 
Apply In person SJ7 South Lamar. .'V>;.-v.; 

COUNTER HELP WANTED for drive-In 
cafe. Hours s-lt p.m. MM1W. Ask for 
Mr. or Mrs. McNeily. 

% 

ROOMS 
TEXAN DORM.. 19CS Nuaces. Doubles 
nw/Semester, Slngin SMS/Semester. 
Dally maid ttrvlc*. centra) air; 
Refrigerators, hot plates alfowvd. Two 
.btocks from. eampuj. Co-Ed. Resident 

WAITERS/WAITRESSES wanted  ̂
SK2J/bour. No experience necntiry. 

1 Sea Bill at The Split Rail Inn. 317 Soutti 
• Lamar. • 

'THE I.F.Cneads a part-lime secretary, j 
. Afternoons Monday-Thursday. Or will 
work around scftedvile. Prefer student 
familiar with Greek Community. Con* 
tact Chad Cable for interview •72-1664, 

.476-01 J0» • 

FRESH HAIR needs. Hairdresser with 
up<to*date license. Congenial; non* 

.- Specializing in 
JSvk—"Theses and dissertations 
""" — Law Briefs 

- Term papers and reports. 
Prompt, Professional • 

Service 
" 45SS101" 

EJck-up Service Available 
f: 3102 Glenview 

MRS. BOOO0R'S:TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and raasbnably. 

.Printing-anc* ------
1113. 

Managers. 477-1 

-HORSE-STALLS for rent. Runs* arena, 
and exercise arena. Reasonable rates; 
Phone Don. 926-4499, 

>4t$ 

jK«qMWM«.vAlM. vending machinery  ̂
Serious inquiries only, 477-1270. . 'A;?-

• •!. .-.V-iaeiSSl.. DISCOUNTED 
 ̂CRANOMOTHEH'S PATCHWORKS^STEREO SYSTEMS 

Jfsi Large sttet suitable tot spreaflvS'S1 eoo /vn 
•Jr*?. OtSer Mndnork also. Call «7*42Mt»iSf̂ * $99.00 

students lee This One ; ~ 
, WATERLOO FLATS 
», BedroomJ-t Bath. Furnlsiied/Untur-' 
nished. Shaft cable, welkins; pool, com-' 
Ptete kitchen.' Close to .shopping and 

. Town Lake. •. 
SI70 unturnlshedftm furnished 

ALL BILLS PAID 
— 41 w»",r Street 

474449) -471J14; 
. ,Barry Gllllngwater Co. 

LUXURY 
1 -B R - $160 

} 

tm 

S «}(# 

SAKKVO cuper.f morlt camera, wide 
angle • telephotolens. <72-944 / 47M91 J. 

REMINGTON PORTABLE .Typewriter.' 
Several years old, but exceHenl condl-. 
tlon. 130. SOS West Lyns, after i. 

5*t.OLD'-CORAL and amber beeds and 
^^wlrjĵ RelalJ,. wholesale.. Journey's 

i and San Anronro. 

LV th»' feature a power-
Jul 100 wett AM/FM stereo rtcetttrTt, 
(Iwo), acoustically matched alr-
•^wnslon jspeekers.' Also available . 

"rl" BSR lurntawes 
»rstems are limited.  ̂

Cash or E-Z terms. v, 

* .. UNfTEO FREIGHT SALES 
4535 H. LAMAR 

-0 MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-9 
SATURDAY M 

POSTVRfEDIC MATTRESS Mna bo* 

' KENMORE STOVE. 133,- Refrloeretor 
Ol Dlnfng table, chairsS25, gas heaters. 
SS. 451-SOOl after 5 pjtj.- .• 

: Motorless 
Motion 

BikeShop 
Professional repairs onall makes; 

- .Labor1 guaranteed.. 
- ' Free pkkntp '.sagj: 

.Cbeekour.prfcei »#>'«;• 
Use your student coupon booM--
•~Ki- 50* w. 17th • • •r*"' 

«• 477-3002 

,W_ 

$140 
FOUNTAIN TERRACE 

. APARTMENTS 
Large 1 bedroom, .large cfosats, fully>r̂ ;? 
carpefed,. «eb<«, disposal. watarr gas,xr̂ >: 
swimming pooir furnished. Walking dis- • 
tance to UT» No children o '̂pets. 610 
West 30th. 477-6S5I. 

6"blocks to-campus, dishwasher, (Us* 
petal, ppol/etc. • 

t . 479*3f76 

' BRAND NEW' '• 
EFFICIENCIES  ̂

1700 NUECES 
Close;. to carnpus,- beautifully furnished. 

your plants 
»1S5 plus electricity and dapesii.̂ - : —i 

"inager • Apt. 201. v-«t-

ALL BILLS PAID 

wrrftrSalr 

MINI EFF^' 
EFF. m: 

SPECTACULAR VIEW OF city from 
tnlsbeautlfulonaacre. level lot. Located 

;cIm* In at 9» Rocky: River Rd. In west 
Lake HUb, *I4M0. Call 474440* after 
5:30. 

2 BEDROOM mobile home. 12 > 55. 
T^vaoSi100'500 Space 

2 STORY. DUPLEX for sala by owner. 2. 
bedroom, (21,500. Located dosa td UT. 
'wPilra neighborhood. 45W0J2,472-2273,t 
441-3253, y V * 

rStJT*NYVfllIE| 
APTS. 

1 BDRM $730 ^ 
2 BDRM $150" 

' 1304 SUMMIT 441-
3 Blocks to Shuttle 

2401 Leon 
6 Mocks to campus 

-sno 
$125 

476*34*7 

jmi 

M 
MOVE IN.TODAY! 

QUI^T ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. with Tull Kitchen, bright-
shag, large rooms. Good-
storage,, pool, sauna, :cable' 
and congenial at 1 bedroom 
torn $148.50 plus electricity.?; 

v MEN'S RAP GROUP on the male sex 
,/ role,: with mart of various sexual 
• preferences, roles.and lifestyles. 
' .Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. Y-Audltorlum, 1330' 

Guadalupe. 

BUY. SELL PLAYBOY. Penthouse, etc. 
Books, records;Jewelry, guitars, radios. 

' £?*""*' 320 Conoress  ̂down. 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD. Gold Rim'Eyeglasses In 
needlepoint case. S10 tor glasses. <5 for . 

• case. Call 34.̂ 4540: . 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER named Caine 
with Austin Anlmat CHnlc tag. Re*ard. 
Call 452.1731. 

" LOST:' Pair of Glasses with blue lenses;̂  
Near IF shuttle route. Pleaie call 475» 
1046 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX * 
• -7 bedroom dupl.x for rent, In a quiet 

neighborhood/Each duplex oflers'targe 
fenced backyard»:.covered parklng.:e*-
-tra storage room, Plus washer, dryer.', 

. .conoectlons; Kitchen appliartcei fur
nished. <1*0 plus bills. Call 9M-22M ' 

. US. S75. MS monthly. Maid service, 

. linens. AC.: ASP; near capltolr30] East 
Mth. To sa* contact Joe,Franxettl 472-
jm, 47t441«, ,  ̂ -

FURNISHED ROOM. All bills paid. 155. 
3310 RedRIver,47}^32». 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Free v* Siamese kittens: 444-57271 . 

cpfnpetmve.crajy l Apply "in person S04 
.4.._»•«*. -tuesoay-Sf * ' 

I p.m. 60* ~ 
your own haircut. 

vyest 24th, upstairs Ti 
a.m, to 3 

.. iV'Saturday, 9 
m. 60% Comr̂ lsslon, Bring 

"PHOTOGRAPHER neads models for:: 
• Photo Illustration for national distrlbu  ̂ > 
4ion/ seod-short resuMe and limitations  ̂
. fo:; Box 9711, Austin, Texas 71766." '-'{C: 

NEED PERSON to do light office work î 
|̂ 3 hours dally. Apply Taco Flats. S213; 

Printing and binding on rtquast. Clpse 
in. 47M113 

DISSERTATIONS, thests, reports, and : 
law briefs. Expdrlanceo typist. ; 

Tarnrfown. 2507 Bridle Path,'Lorraine 
Brady. 471.-4715. 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. & 
Experiencadr Law/ Thasas, Dissar-
tatlons. Manuscripts. 45^6090. -

,. JuSt North of 27th at 
- - • Guadalupe 
-2707 Hemphill Park^S-

-North Larfvar. 

Used refrigerator. >35.-471-7*50. 

jfm car radkx, in-dash. 477-MM. >r-* 

'5 spd bike sss/buy sip bag.-475-9*79. 

Lelce'lMF w/TJenses & eoc 454-449*. 

BellyOenclnglnstructlOn.,472-3344. - : -

EII. S1 J7J0ABR ibl cafnpus 47W1490. 

:: *MPorsche942 SJJOOnegotbt 44149m:: : 

Drafting, desk * 30" Btr sis: 

^Kustom-anutaoodcohd. j300. 444-**j*T. 

•n Ply Fury SI250 2M-1073 aft. I ' 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE work. 
H.OO/hour. Hours flexible. Richard 

r̂ chwars. Wt713T~~v •..•••, ... . RESUMES-

; Upright pfaiw J2fS:'4S949U. 

Sell down sleepln« Mg *30. 44742*5. 

FURN. DUPLEXES 

, , MOONLIGHT 
- • ' MADNESS 

ENTERPRISES : 
NEEDS 

. 4 young man or women willing to inveit •' 
$125.00 each .and work 2. weektnds 
monthly as host and hostess on guided 
tours to Galveston. Weekend salary sso 
plus meais and room at Flagship Hotel, 

. Investment repaid on tî si tour Nov. 9. 
Call Cass Stevens for."personal inter*' 
view. Frlv Sat̂  Sun. 14 p.m.;. 459*6695.'' 

with or without'pictures'̂  
2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677 ,/< 

BOBBYE OELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc 
, plca'ellte. u years experience, books. 
..•dissertations; thesati ̂ reports,#*w--

mlmepgraphlng, 44J.71S4, ,ra*  ̂

VIRGINIA SCRNEIOER DIverilfledV'J  ̂
Services. Graduate and uMargraduate 

. Jy^^^ng,J Wnd|«; .ISIS Koenlg 

TEACHERS' 

" l  B R  -  $ 1 2 5  ' j j l f i f f i p  

Musical- For Sale 
$l|fc LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 

end advanced. Drew Thomason,-m-
*"•' • 

W r̂ PAULINO BERNABE elastic guitar J 
j|g;| Mudlo model, S300 with case Call 47S-:: 

1 • - H 

^JOSEDALE 
'k AREA1-B CREEKSID'E 

GULBRAN5EN CONSOLE piano In 
condition, very good sound. S400. 
tgwgj organ, £w. Gibson best, 

, '§Wi GUILD 12 string, perfect condition with 
I - !!§?.' d*,UM <***. t4(S. Call David, 442-1339. 

Pets - For Sole 
StftY AXC LABRAOOR PUPS- Yeltow and 

t>*ck lenjeies. Exce ient Woodllnei. 454-
&J W57. -

fsA' 5R,f,e, •- Beautiful * month' 
¥EtS! •Coille/Oaehshufld. All 

For Sale Motorcycles 
SAVE MpNEYI CAN M Defpr* tuylna 
motorcycle Insurance. Lambert In-
S*!1"* '«• «°° Medical 
Parkway. 452^5*4 . 

'73«r HONOA CW50. CMch and brake 
cablenewswork. 3*00, t Bellhelmett In-
duded. Call John. 441-OR, M542M, 

MONffA 175 in excellent condition. 3,700 : 

miles, 5315. John, 4724515. . 

197J ROCKFORO Taka 100 motorbike, 

MUST SALE 73 NortorrCombai, great 
•fiape Iiooo. New Disk, Rubber equity \\ 
and payments or cash 47M7S3 after *,' $ 

1970 KAWASAKI 150. New gears. Two 
; helmets. Runs great. S400. Call 472-1030. 

Aaoss from tennis court In Ramsey 
Park, well maintained. M Home with 
hardmod: floors and den. Rltk Borth, i-
Flllp Bennet *• Associates. 

454-6744 or 459-9485 

ir r —i 

JJ!£D.*92W"OMe WITH OEN, living 
fPom end dining room for sale by owner 

UT ln 4000 Block Ouval.: 
FartCM beck yard with garage/ $25,000 

7J- 'o"1- co£u*r 
•jcond flen. 4534072. 472-22X1,'or 441. * 

Wr y " ^f-x» r , * 

Garage Sale - For Sale 
GARAGE SALE Oct. 24,2S, 26; 1002 Wett 
Avenue. Wigs, ctethen  ̂et̂ wil 

• SHE Furniiure. • 
hardwVe, vintage clothing, vfeun. an
tiques, rare books. asusaitGabrlel, : 

Tanglewood Annexe.f, 
1315NorwalK :,\f 

476-0948 - 478-9468>^ 
Shuttle Stop 

Urge efficiency,. CA/CH, shag, walk-
Ins, complete kitchen, batlvvenlty. On 
'dty/shuttle route. I115 plus E„ thru 

.'.August 15,47443J4, after 2 p;m.: 

UNF. HOUSES 

N^RED OF THE'DORM? 
THEN MOVE 

WALK 
UNIVERSITY. 

Large living .room; 2 bedrooms. 
Carpeted. Paneled: Drapes. Many book 
shelves. Patio. Central heat and air con-

_ dltlonlng. New froslless/tfrlgerativ. No 
'̂children. No pets. Quiet-Married couple,.: 

--;~?or two 197* seniors, graduate or faculty. 
ffiMGas, wel*r. Upkeep tornlshed. 5175. 

«Phone 47i49i9.' , 

J STARK TYPING. Specialty Technical, 
v Experienced ttteses. dissertations. PR's,fe»S 
?^"Vr'S]S'uetc;/Printings, binding. 

.̂ .Charlene Stark, 45S-52II. - • 

- .M'NNIE L. HAMMETT Typing •«,' 
 ̂ iiOupllcatlng Service. These*. 4User-

PRE-SCHOOL ivf!- rHreshmenls! 44i7liSLMH«|!Ln' 

lyplng.. *»r-~—rts 
allowance,:; medical benefits;' stipend. P«r Mge. Theses75 cents, Cal*447-, : ri.l 
ami v transportation prMlded, For more : 
informetlon.'See the recruiters: on: the' 
West Mall. r MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last 

.overnight available. Term 

MOVE IN TODAY 

EL DORADO 
3501 Speedway 
' 472-4891 Wirlk  ̂

1 RD . BEDROOM. 2 BATH FURN. Af>T#Ss 1 »!*, '•<:;$ -wo ALL BILLS PAID 

• . TLLE FONTE# 
,̂ -i ' 803'We»t28th ' :#» 

| ,:V Berry Gllllngwater Co^p^S 

Hundreds of vacancre«avall*ble In town 
and ln the country. Austin's oldest end 
•largestRentel ServUce r̂oven results.::' 

RENTAL BUREA0' 
4501 Guadalupe : : Opwi 

28 

7 Days'!, 

andtransportallen: provided;: For: more 
«l27,J!llSn.t,,.,lw 'J«n'l»9r»'on the 

• • • 1 - • "•••"" • : -West Mali, Monday •: Friday'dr In -the 
r̂ LARG.Ej ONE.: BEDROOM' furnished Law Building Wednesday and Thursday, 

dopiex. Seven blacks campus. Available - ' 
November.1.;Attractivt,comf<Wable,-W 
older house, ACCH.- Responsible adult, : 
no pjts l̂lS* pius utilltles GR*^U0 

<H»»wtetk>ns.'letters. LAW YE RS ®-NKA^R|«RD. »2 
.THE PERSONAL TOUCH will do your 
l/Plng Quickly, Efficiently end 

call 451-30*1 or. 4»Vo*W? -

VISTA has programs beginning January 
- March 1975 in the U.S. Living 
allowance, medical benefits, stipend 

TO 
CLASSI FTEP5§|§ 

MOVE IN TODAY 

1 BR - $125 

MARK XX 
454-3953 ' '455.5093 

3115 Guadalupe -

ANTILLES 
- APTS. ^ 

2204 Enfield 2|p 

28DRM *205ABI8 
472-1923 

SHUTTLE STOP 

ROOM & BOARD 
CROW'f NEST. 2710 Nueces; Room and' 
boerd:1. singles »1<2J0/monlh. doubles 

-*U7.S0/n)onth. Rooms: slnglM' only, v 
M5/montlC air conditioning, 4754242. : 

BELLSOM DORM for Men. Excellent 
home cooked meals. AC, Inald, swim-
mrng pool; 2*10 Rio Grande; 47*4552 
b«twe*n 9-3:30 p.m. 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE. AUSTIN-Qulet country llvlnglS 

i minutes campus/downtown. 1 bedroom 
mobile home »M;2bedroomSt30; cabin, 
S70;»louSebo*t»lS0,3J7-l»91,337-11J1, 

LARGE i BEDROOM house * blocks 
: UT. Fireplace, old but character. 1225 
".plus bills. 442-9*4*. 

. sgm 
LARGE 1 BEDROOMapertments. Pool;' 
Water,,gas, cabla.TV paid. 1135. Posada 
Ileal Apfs: 500) Bull.Creak. 452-1103,47*-
Mtt. 

1 *w?l55rpDu?TBlTBi>^Sryoir7inTTnticfM5» 
wlth breakfest ber/ extre lergedosets, 
cable, pool, end shuttle bus at El Cortex. 
1101 Clayton Lone. 4JJ-79T4, 47241Mfr 

FOR RENT 
MICROWAVE ' OVENS, dorm-(lie 
r e f r i g e r a t o r s , '  c o l o r  T V ' s ,  
washers/dryers, stirees : for rent. EZ 
Rentals. 401 East 1st. 4724275. 

TUTORING 
PHYSICS TUTORING,- Graduate stu-

. waT^w,,H 

ARCHITECTS : 
. CITY PLANNERS 

Peece Corps and VISTA hevVopenings'" 
1 beginning'January-

baSSSIt. ,ii)b!!!!.n# •"«*•'>«' medical benefits, stjpejid, end transportations 
provided. For more Information see the 
recruiters on the West Mall Monday . 

MODELS NEEDED 
_ , (Female and Male) 

• Jr*'!**** and Professional, Register now 
,.°.r..,!5?.?or,ry. •"U^yment, categories 

product adver
tising, TV comm. 1 etc. 

- SVHKyy h 5,t-» • m. ..v.to l p.m. AUSTIN MOOSL'S AGENCY, 

ISySSSU*' NEED ttdmi? Cell-Tina 
472-1034 or come by *01 West 13th Suite 

...- PAT MOODY, makes-your peoer look ' 
1 

NEEO *1YPISt? Wrre-» secratafie? 
f̂ i fhases, 
l*fl*l» ,*|atlstlcel; research papers, end 

oP52l?.wlv*r1' *valKbte.»17-. 
-33J3. V.l.p.secrelerlal Service.; 

7.?hiî fpf',i',THes,s-il,,*rtatlon, 
Accurate. work - • 

MMW. 1 * •'' Aooolnlnoit please. 

Just Nprth of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Parkflv 

447-1240 

WANTED 
STUDIO tor rtflf.for Htching piano or-̂ .vNFfiP CgLlltATg{lW research patfer 
voice. 2 blocks from campus.Vl-2079. - (n^7*le r̂P^M^W47M40«  ̂

NEEDED NOW 

«as 

m: 
f AD t\ 

CALL 
471-^244 M 

lontton GlllVwwater CWJtpany, 

EL POSADOJr«m>st30. Fantastic SOITIGWhCr©  ̂

S|;VaS'j||.£ there's someone! 
SaiaHbS';, waiting to buy^ 
flclency,. Designed with the student In , . _ . . „ . . - v i 

?raii?4nwns;>A,,;; your power mower...? 
taperecorder... ... -V 

•pI OBLV B A  

.••Matijre dependable and stable -herd' 
worker for various duties at Northwest 
apartment complex, Night students 
acceptable. .No day students. Furnished 
apartment plus selary for qualified Per
son. 345-17*1 between 94.  ̂

TTCfO"KEYPUNCH OPERATOR II In 
•:]he Secretaryof State's;Office- Need the 
...foliowlng qualifications '̂:'' 

experlVnc? •cf*J*r°P<r"t,PPf 

t' High School graduate, '• --tP. 
3, Knowledge: of other,, equipment;?; 

"t Ahl!,lX^"i!!.̂ l.,' e°!li,w»< «ic.#a' .̂•.Abimyp work undeF pressures® 
.... Production schedules, 
waiWini!n Îi Contact wen Coon at 475.5*45 for appointment. ::: 

_ MBA 
...JYPINO, PRINTING* BINDING' 

X t̂̂ MPLETE fep 
PROFESSIONAL |||K riwpcajig^L 

Si FULLTIME , 
TYPING SERVICE^ 
472-3210 , and , 472-7677, 

BUSINESS 0PP. 

-SfUr 

ONCE IN A 

LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAID' 
MOVE IN TODAVvSif 

-r._ Best Rate on the Uke 
,. rtr. rSnultlt Bus Front Door 

i1? , 2400 Town Lake Circle v 
•Ji!, r 442-1340 i 

Motorcyde* • For Sple 
NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE 
BLACKSTONE 

I n*a River, 47*-J«l 47241*2. Barry 
^gllllngwater Company, i 

vi BDRM.iFF, 5145 abp, Maufla Kal. 

214  ̂47141*2  ̂Barry ailllngweter Co. 

FOIT RENT, One bedroom furnished, ell Jpt%, 
.bills *>eld. 1W7 Robblns Piece. 47t-1t41 $££ 

* I BEOROpM, 1 balh; } bedrocm, 2 bath: 
1 bloc* from * melor^thorowghtere 20 

... mlnutei from UT. NorAi«M«t area, Pool, 
j laundry, et£ Shoal Creek Norfh Apli45  ̂

V , S. 
—•——^ BLACKSTONE Ifi^JOBPJOSITVWOUKASE. Cleen,cufe 

,;r>ri A la A Brnpiî  , i efficiencies! Close downtown,' shutte, rJV' I '•IS m APARTMENTS^^ 

motorcycle... 
,bicycle.^.v; 
automobile... 
jfujrniture.i. 
television:., j 

S...J 

: v>  j  

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY? '̂' 
pnflre Qty Block For Sale. 2t6Q x Slift̂  ̂  

_PttOWE-WORfc' 

Apply 3108 North Lamar41" KAb'StPOAiN-'A 

is, 
. Suite 102 or 

Phone 4M-8761 SS^^SJSR^MSKP'4'w m*m>' ,M-V 

'*W4 -4  ̂

FOR 

mm 
Mi* 

reIUV" 
neeBi?,. 
Your- ̂  

/ifsfT 
FwsdSsft:*. ACTION 

=N.CH/;:ISjNess,: eu£\Nie£3£: 



Football T raining! 
j 

By CHARLES LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

m>?d-

$££$&& 

He added that younger players are not so 
well developed or as well. coordinated as 

However, there are a number of controver
sies which come out of the sport. One of these ̂  

- is the rate of injury, especially among high : 
- 'school players. ^ 

'f: "SPEAR" BfXKftlNGana ?wt-' 
• -ting with the top of the head) and grabbing o|l 

the face masks are two practices most highly 
Criticized for their frequency of Causing in- . 
jury.Bothcarrya 15-yard penalty, but. thaj' -i 
does not help a player with a severely hurt,, 

. neck or back, " 

Julian said" another problem aHses when^ 
improper helmets are used. In the typical 
"put your facemask in their numbers" 
tackle, the head can be forced back and the 
posterior of the helmet will act as a lever 
arm which bends or pops the head back) he< 
said. - •? 

%',* Austin area high school football coaches 
Say they see few injuries as a result of these •; 
practices but agree with orthopedic surgeons /•:•* 

\ in condemning them. • -- * -
'' The University Interscholastic League doe's" r'-f 
not condone spearing And distributes infor- •. 
maUon discouraging it, Anderson High School ; 
Coach Jim Acker said. 

•, Coach Sonny Myers of Travis High School., 
also commended the UIL for working to keep 
such practices out of Texas high school foot
ball. 

Austin Reagan High School: Coach WallyV* 
Freytag said spearing should never occur 
with ethical Coaching. 
t THE TROUBLE jcomes when the players 

' fuse their heads as a battering ram, subjec-
ting the neck to injury, Dr. Jerry Julian of the 
Austin Orthopedic Clinic said. J 

s The neck can be hyper-extended (forced or 
jammed tack or down) or hyper-flexed (bent 
forward) but more numerous are nerve in
juries apd slight fractures which can cause 

/ great pain, Julian said.. — 

campus  b r i e f s  

WITHOUT THE posterior part of the 
helmet, this hazard no longer exists, he said. 

-Most. commercial lines of helmets are 
!i!^ «uitabte, Julian said; but the trouble is when 
^ ''drug-store*' helmets or poorly fitting "hand* 

me^down" helmets are Used. 
^"Various types of supports are used an 
.helmets for protection, Julian said. 
^Suspension helmets with web straps or pad
ding work well as will the more expensive 
models which'can be fitted with air or water 
through 'portholes' in the sides, he said. 

v -Also, the facemask should be short and ex-"V:& 
tend out as little as'possible, he maintained, s4'-^ 

H<TM NO COACH and don't pretendlo be, 
but spearing is difficult to defend from a 
medical standpoint, and I think it should be ^ 
done.away with," Julian said. 

Lanier High School Coach Sonny Novak 
, teaches his players neck-strengthening exer

cises and tackling techniques which limit 
possibility of injuries. 

Acker feels more players should wear 
"horse-collars"'to protect themselves from 

' neck injuries adding that all of Anderson 
y;High school's linemen use the neck rolls. 

40i«All the'coaches stress the importance ofl 
equipment that fits well and is in good repair 
as one of the first precautions against injury. 

•^TMen'M Photo. 
Travis'players practice blockina. 

Two groups of University / 
professors will meet Wednes
day to consider a joint" state- • 
ment urging elimination of the 
legislative ban on collective 
bargaining for ptiblic ' 

•employes. • * •_ .• 
. The Texas Association of : 

College Tedchers and the 
American - Association of-
llniversity Professors are not 
a'dvocatingcollective bargain- , 
ing for the University faculty -• 
but want the legal barriers 
removed so it may become a 
useful option.. 

The-i noon meeting in 
Calhoun Hall 100 will include a«s 
question and answer session 
with two University manage- -
mentr-professors. Dr. IvB. 
Helburn and Dr. Reuben 
McDaniel. 

Helburn is a member of the • 
I State Public Employe Study 

ining 
Commission; which is prepar
ing suggestions for the 
revisions of Texas public 
employe statutes: Both* TACT 
and AAUP will testify before 
•the commission-Friday. •• 

McDaniel is a specialist in 
: the administration of higher 

education. 
University professors are 

beginning to feel if they are to 
be treated as employes, they 
should' have the rights of 
employes, such as collective 
bargaining. Dr. PJril; White, 
associate professor of history 
and immediate past president 
of TACT said. 

4 

" TACT also will hold its state' 
convention in Austin Friday 
and1 Saturday. Listed on the 
agenda is a committee discus-. • 
sion of professional contract 
negotiations. " 

The committee will.discuss " 
questions including What is 
happening . in other, states 
where, faculty contracts are. 
being negotiated", • what in-... 
dications are there that -con
tract negotiations may come' 
to Texas in the next few years 
and what organizations are. 
offering themselves as. 
bargaining agents for univer
sity professors. 

Budget Cut Hits Austin Branches 

By JUDY MULRANEY 
If you tried going to any of 

the Austin Public Library 
branches last Friday, you 

'probably were! surprised to 
find them closed. 

Because of a $110,000 cut in 
the library's fiscal 1975 budget 
by the City Council, all 

m Pit gjfl 4®^ g&f - isT 

Scheduled 
The Texas Union Untversity >Y&<<w«y',' at r-.so'and «:30 p.m. Tn 

-Interaction Committee will 
sponsor a Women's Self 
Defense and Rape Prevention 
CUnic from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 

Academic Center Jl. 
. ITHNIC STUOCNT SUVICfS or TM KAN or 

5. sgttUMNls Orncij((UL»poTO«r Infer-
>g£pyl»w« for black and ehlcaiwitudenti 
•V.:;- Interested In law or graduate school 

twith repreuntatlyei of. varlout 

"OMOUATI (NTtANCt IXAMS" will be 4l»-
" ctmadat « p.m. Tuejday In Jeiter 
-./-.•Center A3J2 by the stall of the 

Reed  Ing  . . and  S tudy  Sk i l l s  
——^Labofatory{RA55U>. —- 1 •/ 
sruowr oovumma nun it offering 

round-trip bus transportation tor the 
sssnaWee football game Saturday for w 

j;l>erpers4ni Tuesday Is the tail day 
)«Jiii»o sign , ujl In Union -South .Mi. 

Interested persons may call 474-3721 
for more Information 

Tlx as umow Mcacaa awwcan cutnna' 

. -tJThe University TaekworiDo 
Karate Club will present the 
informal program explaining 
some basic defenses for 
women. 
: A slide presentation will fee 
given afterward in Ek-
perimental Science 
333 on rape prevention 

V 
.COMMITTR will sponsor a chlcano 

Music Workshop r/nr^s^^S 
'A free oneway seminar on the 
C<mitemporary, Group;; Piano toflcjhtr and to >ntprov« ih«ir' 
approach to iqpsic instruction 
will be presented by the 
UAiversity music dq)artmeht 
and the National Piano Foun
dation from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: 

Music Build 
Recital 

Dr. Robert Pace of Colum
bia University Teachers' 
Gollege - will- discuss advan
tages of the method and conr 
duct demonstrations. 

The seminar-workshop, 'is 
open to local piano teachers, 
school music instructors and 
others interested in music in^K 

Spdniih. Afurisfs. a chfcana poet, 
and dr. Goruales-Gerth, of -the 
University Spanish department, will 

<":• ipeaK. 
^ MRTIMQS 

AMtMCAN <OCHTY Of QV1|,<NGIMBSS Will 
meet «at 7:30 p.m; Tuesday In 
Geolooy Buifdlng 100. 

OMICION NU will meet at 7:90 p.m. Tiies- .. 
day In the Reading Room to initiate 
new honor society members. 

MUM ASSOCIATION will meet at« pjnWfei; 
Tuesday-ln Calhoun Hall. 1W. The-.l. 
practiced lawfromthe viewpoint of n 
a local |udB«> an assistant district^ • 

—*ttorwy-*n4.«-practtcin^.*ttorAey.&£ 
v wifi pe discussed. 

UT TRANSWRTATtON'OUt Wil t  meet at^% 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Business*^^ 

'Economics Building 155 to heat* Or^, A 
Hampton Sneti speak on transporter 

.. tion in industry.. 
WOMEN UNITCO WUI meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 1n Jester Center A 307-A, to 
•T" discuss --"Women vs. the System: 

The Games Men Play." 
SCMINAK 

. OCTAKTMCNT Of MTRONtyAY Will sponsor 
a seminar at 4^. p.m, Tuesday 
Robert Lee Moore Hall IS*716B. Df; 

Don't Mate A Move 
Without Calling 

fHAPARTMEINT 

O.B. 5hafter of the Yale University 
Observatory will speak on "Long 

. Baseline Interferorneter Obser* 
;  va t lons  o f  Rad io  Ga lax ies  and  
^ Quasars" • • 
WSnTUTC Of HUMAN OCVaOfMENT will 

hold its weekly seminar fron\ 11 a m. 
to. Vp^n; Tuesday: In Benedict Hall . 
440. Dr. Mark'Bickhafd/ University 
assistant professor of educational 
psyctwlogy, will speak on "Toward a 

.0: Model of Psychological Processes." 
3IXAS. UNION STUMNTS OlDSR THAN* 
^ AVIRAOE (SOTA) Will sponsor a 

sandwich. seminar from -noon to V 
iS-.. p.ctl JurtdayJn Texas Union South > tixr 

108. Or. Robert Ledbetter of the Stu- j : - ^ 
dent Health Center . wMf\speak on j ed Oi 

branches except the central 
library will be closed each 
Friday, but will be open each" 
Saturday. Ann Bowdent depu
ty director of the Austin 
Public Libraries, said Mon
day. 

"The .City Council passed a 
$2,435,666 budget for the 
libraries this fiscal year 
which is an .approximately 18 
percent increase over last 
year's budget," Bowden said. 
"Most' of - the increase, 
however, will go to the open
ing of three new branches in 
early 1975," slie said. 

«The Library Commission • 
expressed its disappointment 
with City Council's decision in 
a letter delivered to the coun
cil Thursday. • ' 

• "The purpose of the letter is 
to get the $110,000 budget cut-
restored and get the branches 
open-again on F^days," 
Helen 'Sp&ar, comtnission 

vice in a city, that isa cultural 
and intellectual center/' she 
said. . 

"We feel that the library 
turned, in a noninflationary 
budget request, asking -only a 
3.5 percent increase which 
equals Austin's population 
growth,"' Spe^ir said. 
, The commission is hopeful 
City Council • will, act on the • 
matter in a positive way, 
although there has been no 
response, .yet from coun-
cilmen.¥;J'v 

The library has received 
ma^y calls apd letters from 
concerned citizens' over the 
Frida^closings, Bo.wden said. 

•"The public should indicate 
to the council their feelings on 
this Aiatter," Spear said. "It's 

' Very Important to Austin:" 

ATTENTION!!! 
The Urban Studies Department Of " ' ^ ; 

•The ftAassachi'setts Institute of Te'chnolog'fwill be 
on the Urilversity of Teyas campus on October 25th. 
See Debra Ncsbi 11 at the Career Choice I nformation 
Center to vign-up for. interviews. We.are interested 
in graduating, students regardless of major, who 

. are interested in graduate sfudy in Urbap Studies 
or City iPlanning (M.C.P; or Ph.D.). .Minority 
Students and- Women.are especially urged tt> apply; 
Students may apply directly by writing*. Recruit
ment Committee, Departmerft of Urban Studies atv 
M.I.T.,. Cambridge,. Mass " 02139 

Texas. Union 
Events Today 

12: noon « . I p.m. Students Older Than 
Average Sandwich Seminar: "The Question of 
Being Married and Being a Student/' Dr. Robert 
Udbetter, cotjiueling specialist at the Student 
Health -Center, will speak. Texas. Union South 
Rpom 108. Sandwiches; cold drinks, and chips 
Wilt Ka Cniri. nt tMAiiaMiA . •' 

'W 

;s#l 
•'VI 

w 

member, said Monday. 
tag: the branehes^elos-

"The Question of Being Married and.' 
Being-a Student.-v. < • 

' Friday will give; the 
publi^-a-. lower quality of ser-" 

EARN CASHiWEEKLY 

ERS 
SERViCE 

A Fm Sendee 
24 Hours • Day 

472-4^62 

BloodJPlasma Doners Needed"" 
fMen & Women: «<&» 

EARN $TO WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

sNEW IN TOWN 

CALIFORNIA 

THE LATEST !̂ Vi 
HAIRDESIGN%Y 

Ouke du Plaijtis and 
tf»Doc" Gibson -i'; 
^ at! 

SEBR1NG & 
intheVittagti 

' 2700 Anderson In: 
Suite 109 

will be sold at moderate cost. 

7:30 - 9 p.m. Chicdno Tertulia. 'A program 
designed to help Chicanos on campus leam 
Spanish and: meet other Chicanos. Catholic Stu
dent Center. Minimal. fee for refreshments. 
Mexican-American Culture Committee^S 5^, 
Wednesday *w-*f 

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar.: "The LC.R.A. 
Jn Central Texas." John Babcock, manager of 
the Environmental Research Department of the 
lower Colorado River Authority," will speak on 
the ICRA's influence on the Central Texas area. 
Chinese Garden Kpotn', "4fh " floor, Acadefnfc 
Center. Ideas and Issues Committee. ' f 

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: "What's 
Happened to theM.I.A.'s?" C.Ai Wilkins, former 
head of the Texas POW-MiA organization, will 
speak. Tinker Room', Academic Center. Ideas 
and Issues Committee^^ 

Austin jMSSfe 
Blood Components, Inc7 

' OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 
TUBS. j& FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

^ CLQSEIIWED. & SAT. 

409 W. 477-3735 

struction.?g 

AtMOtlMTtiUUK 
CACTUS YtAMOOK i> icheOulIng ap. 

poln|menl» lor >tu<llo photograptit 
: lor uphsmorat lrom 1:30 a.m. to 

4-.3S p.m.. through W*dn«sd»y In 
' Ton Slixtent Publlutlont Building 

A »lttjng tMOfJljnuit be paid 
I , .; »t th« tlm« th« appolntmtnt l» muto. 
tun CMoia mmMATiori emm win 

ipontor a program on "Caratrt (n 
tha Wllllary" at 3:38 p.m. Tuatday 

• In Jaitar Auditorium. 
chaiAo houm Will Kott Rabbi Shimon 

tai«roff ot Houtton at J p.m. Tu»». 
day at 311 5. 3Ht 5t—Ant. » 
laad a dMcutdon o) C-tnildlc 
Jawltlx philosophy. 

: OOMMUMCAIMM: oouNCIt It :• accaptlng 
nomination* tor ttw OaWItt C. Ra4-

-; d<ck Award tor Out>tanii(ng 
Aehlavamant In. Communication^ 
from communication ttudanls, 
taculty , arid .'alumni. Nomlnaflont 
ara dua by Oct. 31 In Communication 

: eu)ldlngA4.iw^nd should Includaa 
brief luminary o> raa^ont tha 

; nomlna* (hould raoilva tha award.' 
M»A«ttMNT Ot MOIOOY will praMnt 

Chrlt. Hanry, Unlvartlly gradual* 
ttudant, W a lactura a) 1 p.m. Tua»-
day In Gtology Building 100, 
"Oaology and GaochiWtolbgy M tha 

.-•L..; Oranltie Bathollthlc-Compla*, 
• Slnaloa,J^««lcouwll|bedlKtitM4l, 

owaitmm o* wankh and mmwmnm 
, ..Will pra»«i)nh« lllrn, ."Tha Milky 

LASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER BLANK •w - • 
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Concert Jester ProgramW^SI $mr* 
fm 

8 

111: 
fw« 
p.^: 

ap 

' Students arrived in Com
munication Building A Mon
day morning to find black and 
deep red tempera paint slosh-
'ed down a stairwell from the 

. .seventh to the second floor. 
" "'"We have the paint can and 
:arel'o6kjng for userS," Wayne 
A. Danielson, dean of the -1 

a bit of vandalism on campus. 
Especially in Jester. But 
(besides the. Communication 
Coiriplex) the rest of the cam
pus hasn't gotten any worse 
lately," Gladys Sims, office 
supervisor for the campus 
police, said. j . 

In this semester alone. 

8S-P 
8P of students in putting an {sndto -

that. We need citizen respon
sibility. If you see something 
funny, report it to the police 
department or to a teacher," 
Danielson said. Y 

Last summer, Danielson 
had a student paid to act as, 
security,guard for the building • 

School of Communication,., however, six.microphones, an at closing time. 
I . .oi)c>n4inr> •unMimfoi'* »» MVifaVA 

IwfeS 

said Monday . 
> The paint was! spilled over 
stairs and handrails on all 
levels of the building. The • 
handrails absorbed much of 
the paint and it was tracked 
down hallways on nearly: 
every Ro&r of the building.-

eledric typewriter; a jidwer' 
amplifier and several plants 

. have, been stolen-,from the 
three-buiWing Communica
tion Complex, and a ,rock has 
^en thrown through a win
dow, - .University, police 
reported. 

'There's always beetrquite-; "*'We want to enlist the help 

Coal Contract 
To Be StJMiecL 
IfSBy KEN McHAM'v;--,. - : 

Texan Staff Writer " 
City Council and the Lower 

Colorado v River Authority 
Board of Directors^will.con
sider approval of a |35 billion 
coal snpply contract for a 

with homes and businesses?' k 
"It appears," the report 

continued, "the problems and 
disadvantages of using coal as 
a fuel- af Decker Power Plant 
offset the problems of 
searching for a supply of gas-

jointly-financed power : plant _Zoil to enable a second gas/.oil-

11SI< 

libl.-; 

in a meeting Thursday. 
J lie contract will provide 
approximately two million 
tons of coal per day for 25-
years, beginning in 1978; Four 
proposals will be considered 
for western coals varying in 
price fram-$6.80 to |7, LCRA 

: General ' Manager Charles. 
Herring said. 

! Herring "said the coals vary 
in .' content of sulphur, 
moisture^nd ash..'"Hie thing 
you've really gpCTo evaluate 
is'the quality of the coal," be 
said. "We are trying, to find* 
the perfect coal, environmen-

. tally — both from the burning 
'and mining^standpoints." 

LCRA and the City of Austin 
each are obligated to finance 

t50 paces tof-constniction and-

fired unit to go ahead as need
ed in 1877." 
. LCRA Board and City Coun
cil will meet at 11a.m. Thurs
day at the LCRA Building, 
3700 Lake Austin Blvd. 

Tdon't have enough money 
to pay anyone to watch 
anyraore. He (thewatchjhan) 
was hired mostly for the time 
when we. were moving in new 
equipment," Danielson said. 

There- are hours when the 
buildings are supposed to be 
open, and a memorandum 
sent from Danielson to all 
communication faculty 
members says that students 
are not to be in the building 
without, a faculty member, 
teacher's assistant or senior 
staff person outside of those 
lours.-* - - ~ — - -
pi "There've been students • 
asleep on the couches in here 
when- I got in in the mor
ning?," Geralyn Blanda, a 

.secretary in the School of 
Communication, said. * i" 

"Since the building opens at ~ 
6 a.m., they may have just 
come in," she added. 
. Communication piiilding A 

is "an exposed building. It's 
on the outside'corner of cam
pus, which is part of the 
problem," Danielson said, 

For Duo 
• The Austin appearance • 
;.of Loggins & Messina, ; 
; sponsored'by the Cultural J 
: Entertainment Committee! 
| (CEC) of the.Texas Union, I 
| has been set- for 8 p.m.! 
• Dec. 1 in City'Coliseum.;.^* 

: ;" w: 
! "Hie original Oct. 17 con-! 
• cert date » was postponed j 
; be^auseCoggi^&Mesjina 
: lost its horn player ant; 
; needed time to rehearse I '• 
J withdrew group member.: 
• - * 

• ICaS'en -Todar, CEC staff • 
: adviser, said CEC feels ; 
Ifortunate Loggins 
• Messina rescheduled its I 
• tour because campus • 
J response - to the duo's • 
I appearance indicates much; 
• enthusiasm: She said tjie{ 
• CEC office receives*. 
; several inquiries each day • 
j about the .'..concert; 
5 rescheduling. 1 

• • 

• Ticket drawing for the* 
J conceit will begin Nov. 19, : 
• and Todat said • the . first«, 
•.live, drawing days are •: 
• reserved for CEC optional-; 
; fee holder;. After the five • •. 
I days, others may purchase: 
1 .tickets until they are sold I 
: out. : 

^ 

When President Ford was a 
boy, one of the lessons he 
learned from his'fafher was to 
clean his plater, before leaving 
the table. Some people must 
still learn'... 

A food ecology .program to 
urge, less food waste in Jester 
Center cafeteria has met ten-, 
tative approval Irom Richard 
Strait, director of Jester 
Center and Men's Residence 

oHalls.; acco'rttag ,to, Kenneth 
OSiorne, manager 6f food ?er-" 
-vice. Jester Center Hjills. •' 

TheJ program, part of a 
nationwide drive for making 
students aware of how much 
-food-waste can cost and how 
board rates can be kept at a 
minimum, has also caused 
consciousness of food ecology 
on the part of the staff of other -

Stressed 
,/-• T see in the future a 
probable protein famihe.iii the 
world"'due to decreasing 
yield,said ;Odaorne, who is 
concerned .npt-iail'y with food 
ecology but with all ecology. ; 

a country, we're a; 
txfich of wasters," Odiorne 
said. Food waste is a.result of 
the tradition of-plenty in the 
United States. Odiome stress-
e<i that the American popula
tion consumes more food than 
te ^e^ry-fo^daiHf'vUamini.; 
requirements. 

JESTER'S PROQRAM will 
be a pilot at. the UnlVei'sity, 

• suppleiriaited by i^otfigraphy' 
and posters. Awareness 
materials will include postera ' 
with- words; such as -'Stopf 

• Food Waste -r l'ake Only 
What You'lliEat" and "jEnjoy; 
A Complete Meal —But 

campus and off-campus dining jCanm!,ete - Your Meal." 
Server^ in cafeteria lines will 

Bus to Houston 
To Rice Garnet 
Be Safe - Save Gas 
Take the Ex-Students Association Bus 

: y, Soft drink  ̂an(| set ups provided _ 
Leaves 2:30 p.m. Sat. from Alumni Center 
parking lot and returns that night. 

for reservations call476-6271 Cost $14.50 

• Ticket prices for the • 
• Loggins & Messina concert • 
• have not been set; although; 
; CEC .does not want thei 
: price to exceed $2 for: 
I optional-fee holders, )'i 

*••*••**••••«••••••«•••••• 

facilities.. 
ODIORNE GAVE some 

points implemented at 
Jester's "cafeteria to curtailr-
food waste: - \ '— 
• Save energy by low 

' temperature cooking wffich 
reduces shrinkage. Less cook
ing time is required,, and the 
shrinkage is reduced from 28: 
to 19 percent 

• Cook only what students -
'eat, and use leftovers. 
Odiorne is able to estimate 
within. 5 percent how many 
students will :be eating at a„ 
specific 

• Serve dessert in smaller 
portions. Dessert has the least 

. nutritional value of all food;. 
• Limit seconds. 

gw. 
wear buttons saying, "If You 
Want Less, Tell Me." 

The key to the program lies 
in sensitizing students not to 
eat too much. ' However,. 
awareness of food waste also 
extends to what is done with 
food.by cafeteria employes/ 
Odiorne said vegetable trim
mings could be sold to hog 
farmers. 

"We could support up to 250 
hogs "on food waste- from 
Jester-C^te.iiHaUs," ihesald;-
The- law requires that 
i-estaurants boil .waste if. sold 
to an outside person. 

HELEN NELSON, assistant 
food supervisor of the Varsity 
Cafeteria, emphasized that . 
"students should ^at-aH-they- -roan is needed because there 
buy" to stave off food waste, is an unavoidable waste caus-

The Varsity Cafeteria uses ed by Jack of storage space, 
leftovers* in puddings and "I -would rather be a little 
barbecued roast,,beef, .she short than have a lot left 
s a W — r - r — i  . .  .  - o v e r , "  s h e  s a i d , .  

The fdod ecology-program 
originated at Michigan'State 
University where It was found 
that four tons of food were 
wasted daily; MSU contacted 
a national soft drink company 
which agreed to supply free 
drinks for a clean, plate;; The 
bottling company now 
supplies campaign kits-to un
iversities at a-minimal cost. 
Presently, more than 25 
colleges-and^ universities are 
using the program.jind others 
pl^ii to begin. ' ' 3 

Food ecology extends to off-
campus dicing facilities also. 
Kate Fine, food buyer for, Ger
man Hojise, said she tries not 
to buy or have cooked more 

Th« itudvntt' attamayx, Frank 
-Ivy and- Ann A Bower,' ara 
avfilobl* by appointment from 

.8 a.m. \o 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, in Sp««eh>':• 
Buildlitg," Room 3^ Tolophonc 
471-7796. Th« '4tod«nt>' at-

: torn«yi will handle landlord 
tenant, consumor protoction, 
employes'rights; taxation, and 
Insurance cases.-

mm Duval. Villa 
'  . . .  v .a - L.-rtv, 

:m 

$200/^ 
$220/& 

Pay your own eleeffte'fy this winter 4 »ov« 
Move In No w: \ 

' i^icReserve your opt. for spring semester" 10^^. 
. Come by 4 check i/s.ouf«S-rf 

4305 Duval 1^454-9475 

2-1 FURNISHED 

2-2 FURNISHED 

s 

operating costs o£ the coalr 
-.'.fired: plant under an operating 
'agreement 'sigiicff" fast" |] 
snmmer. The. plant is to be 
built in Fayette County 
between LaGrange and 
FayettevQle. 

i* An organization of about 60 
' ' Fayette Countv families, call

ed the Fayette County Lan
downers Protective Associa
tion, filed suit in June against 
LCRA and the city in an 
attempt to halt land condem-

• nati<H) for the plant site. The 
association filed another, suit 
in July which replaces the 

. original suit, but no hearing 
atehas been set-for-the-easer— 
City Council approved 

S s Austin's- participation in the 
LCRA LaGrange plant instead. 

a . ̂of the alternative coal-fired' 
' r^unit near a city gas oil-fired 
* 'plant, at Decker Lake 

northeast of Austin. 
A study, by two consulting 

%/fetlgineering firms presented 
council Aug. 31, 1973, 

.'--s^rectmnnended against a coal--
r ' tRred plant at the Decker site. 
^;5%e report, by Bovay and -
ji'lviBnrns and McDonnell 
^Engineers, ask^; -

"What will be the effects of 
• posing coat as a fuel at Decker 
yk*P»wer Plant, considering a 
|l|fcoal train of 100 rail cars mov- -
ij;.t|iing to the plant each day, a hill 
Xf;£of coal visible on-the horizon, 
^£to all of Austin; giving up 
„ t,^'dedicated park and recreation 
^ erty to a disll pile, ash 

waste storage ponds and ? 
general effect on the 

metropolitan area as tfae'open: 
area around Decker fills in 

 ̂ -4 . 

JEWISH STUDENTS:̂  
Inorder to •neourag* and aid Kashrus 

Jewish students in Austin 

GfATT^KOSHIR MEATS 
are noW'qvaikible through Chabad House. 

Included are; 1. Assorted cuts of meat. 
2. Schreiber Kosher TV Dinners 
3. Salamis 
4. Hot Dogs 
5. Chickens 

Chabad House • Lubavitch it temporarily 
located at 311 E.. 31st, No. 206, 
—..... tel. 472- 3900r 
Se tun «e gtfnd Kabbt lazaroff's fa#'foafeA>-«f Chabad House. 

INTERNATIONAL 

SKIN CORRECTION CENTER "• * '• -

M OUR SKIN LAYERING 
fOrfaa ieEuynt—H« Ch«nieal t  

it* Removes 
• ENIARGB) TORES 
• STRETCH MARKS 
• BIACXHEADS 
• ms • ACNE TYK CONDITIONS 

• SCARS 
VnUNKUES 

• ISOWN STOTS 

m 

OUR HAIR REMOVAL  ̂
• NONUDUS • NO IUCTRK3TWS 
• fAST • PAINlB5~"c 

• REDUCES ̂ AIR BACK TO NOfiMAL 

 ̂ OUR MUSCUE T0NIN6 
FOR SAGGING FACIAL MUSCLES 

8 
38th and North Lamar 

la Lm» VMaf• Mnpyiaf Cwrttr .  .  . . . .  
|̂FOR COMPLEMENTARY CONSULTATION 

CALL 451-7811 r 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION IS... 

111.-: 

Sijj Changt in Miubolic Ritt dynamic 
action v 

from 
••I-"' ''' •  '  ' •  

t̂de^p r̂esf 
^ TMM8Ct*«CNtAt MtOrtAT«N * 

tiw i»oun$i ; 
Thiiu»»nd» of Americana are tulinK Triiwcendrnui'". 
Mrdilalicm (TM) h 4 technique for reducing ten- > 
•inn and boasting elarit> of ihouitht. '*; ' 
SrientiRe kludies at Mich rnearch in>litulioiu a»'-a 
Jlariard ^nd Stanford have reported thit during 
TM. a deeper ,r»t : occurs than even- during deep. 

. .The r**t eliminate)) ,*tren*. thut:ailowing for. greater . 
. t rn<imr> ahdcnergy durin* our daIly activity. 

Kr>«*areli ha. indicated that thoM* practidag TM ex-
hiWt murr rrratitit) and intelligence, farter reac. 
linn time. Wrrased learning ability, and improved 
""•r-'nalitj. ^ 

",'v1wi . ^ v • 
TM is a simple, natural mental technique practiced for 15-20 minutes daily.' 

0 Is easy, to learn and fast in results. v 

«r WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23 

-

mk4 7:30 p.m; 
at u606 Rathervue Place' 

(Northeast corner of 3100 Ouvat dr Ratharvue) L^ 

SPECIAL FREE LECTURE 

 ̂DONNA SEIBERT Y** 
Co-author otthe.Concordance to the Bhegeyad QHa as tranitatadby MahaHsht Mahesh Votil 

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY Tel. 477-4763 

. fiSJ'Sv,: 

5^^ mm.-

ffim 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

; NEW IN 

IN AUSTH 
From the. Let It ^ 
Lay School of 
Hair Design.; It % SEBRING 

in the Village 
2700 Andersen In. 

Suite t09 v' '' 

Planning to apply to.law school this year? Here's the book 
that tells you how to deal with the toughest part of becoming 
a lawyer—getting intiS'Iaw school. Written by a mejtiber of 
the,{Tulsa University College of Law. Admissiona Committee 
How ie) GET INTO LAW SCHOOL gives you inside tips and 
guidelines on everything youjieed to know:-how to score 
high on the LSAT • where and (when to submit your applica
tion • how to u$e letters of teebmrnendation » .how to over
come the .ten most common barriers to admission • and 
much, much more  ̂
As tiSe Law SchooI Admisslon Council Wews/e/(er puts it 
^ ' P r o f e s s o r  S t r i c k l a n d  k n o w s  w h a t  h e l s  t a l k i n g  a b o u t t h e  
book offers more candor :and !rrteaty.;truth than'is possible 
in a careful official publication.'? (Hardcover $7195) 
Paper $4.95 at yourefcmpus bookstore 9r write; 

HAWTHORN BOOKS D.p, t 
260 Maditqn Avenue. Nay Yoik 10016 " i 

WEDNESDAY ONLY: f 
!-fo-fHE FIRST 2500 cusfoMeRS 

s  M .  I , , ' " . * '  " *iyr 

161b. SAN ANTONIO 

m 
4 v; ,t r~ <r "• v-.$yr/ .... -> y. • / 

12. Tuesdfly.- Qetoberf!, WTHE 01U1.V IBXAn 

f S c^The«>^> i 
(Good Food Stores] 

.v Natural Foods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
a -Special* good from October 22-27 :: 
Wegladly accept USDAFbod Stinpt 

Se elect and Organic Farms 
Herb Teas J -— 
T«i bags or HclaflM 

"0-3— 

Red Rome, Johnathon, W§M 
Red delicious -S 
Apples 
23c lb. 

Texas navels • large size,' 
Oranges 
15c IbJi 
Fresh.dean juice 
Carrots 
12" lb.! 

INTRODUCIN( 
4 t 

Farm Fresk Grade A 
' mi;. 

MgtA Loop mt Ave. F 454-2676 ^ 
9M West 29th «I **m4v-474.2M4 . - !" 
— 1 N^Jbrt. at1Qiadbeit--.inC>Ma«^qrM4' 

f He«Kc«ck el B«Bc»eekt.45S^*a?i 

Wan 

; ; v . - ;  
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* We're Jbusily worldng to moke life 
xlesB busy for yoju, We knoyr 
it's like to be onjte waye^dflt 
banfcfcerv(ce8.>''^^^^^^S^^KG'di^unt^ro,^manS%|i^ljoro'^^§ 
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